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Superintendent Wilson
nets $260,000 in buy-out
By Daniel Hurewitz

year contract
"I supported it despite concerns about the
A slightly disgruntled sigh of relief was cost." she said, "because I felt that it was
heard from the school committee this week as important that Wilson leave quickly, and that
the month-long negotiations to buy out the it be a clean break."
Committee president Daniel Burke decontract of Superintendent Laval S. Wilson
came to a close Tuesday with a settlement scribed the buy-out figure as a measure of the
price of $260,000 and an agreement to name committee's desire to resolve the situation. "I
Joseph McDonough as interim superinten- think the size of the figure very dramatically
indicates how important the committee felt it
dent.
"I'm relieved that this is over and that we was for him [Wilson] to leave."
can move on," said Allston-Brighton School
Because of the cries of racial insensitivity
Committee Member Rosina "Kitty" Bow- surrounding Wilson's dismissal, and generman, one of eight members who voted in ally heightened racial tensions in the city,
favor of buying-out the remainder of the two
Continued on page 4

Neighbors cite parking, crime
in opposition to juice bar
would decide whether to grant the club a
license.
Gold, founder of the Boston Music
Awards, propo:;es a combination juice bar
entertainment facility at the old Cache Club,
1192-1198 Comm. Ave. The facility, which
would have a capacity of 975 people, would
be open to a wide variety of cultural activities
during the week and on weekend days, and
operate as an 18 and olderju.ice bar on Friday
and Saturday nights. The concept behind the
club is for the juice bar to generate the revenue needed to support the cultural activities.
While Gold presented the neighbors with
an impressive proposal - including an outline of weekly events, club policies and security plans, and letters of support from members of the arts community - a majority of
the neighbors at the meeting in the Jackson/
Mann Community School opposed it. They
said the club would bring more parking and
traffic problems to an already congested
section
of the city, and would add fuel to a
A majority ofAllston neighbors ata recent
late-night
scene that is already.charged with
meeting opposed a proposal to create a
criminal
activity.
juice bar at this Comm. Ave. site.
Marie Fachetti, who represented the conDerek Szabo Photo
dominium association of 1157-1177 Comm.
By Scott Rolph
Ave, said, "It is the wrong neighborhood ...
We're trying to build a community and
Neighborhood residents this week voiced unfortunately the area is so explosive that
their opposition to a proposed juice bar on even though there's not a liquor license, there
Comm. Ave., saying that while they sup- is the potential for danger."
ported the concept behind the non-alcoholic
A Linden Street resident agreed the club
club, it would only devalue quality of life in would detract from the identity of the comthe community.
munity. "Allston-Brighton citizens are trying
. The meeting took place at the request of to bring back a community. More and more
Diane Modica, Commissioner of the people are moving out that we want to say,"
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and she said.
Licensing, who told chief financial backer
And she stressed that parking in the area
Peter Gold he would have to discuss the around the site is already unbearable. "I've
proposal with the community before she
Continued on page 14

C.C.C.D. Board member Ken Wade presents a letter or protest to Kevin McCaffery,
Derek Szabo Photo
spokesperson for the Mayor's Office or Neighborhood Services.

Activists protest Mayor's
unresponsiveness
a letter requesting a meeting with the Mayor
over their proposal to give neighborhoods a
Over 20 neighborhoocls activists from greater say on zoning cases. The Mayor has
across the city convened in Mayor Raymond yet to respond to the letter.
Flynn's office Tuesday, protesting his failure
While the Mayor was absent Tuesday, his
to respond to their call for support of a pro- staff met members of the group, and tried to
posal to change the way the city decides alleviate their obvious frustrations.
zoning cases.
Ken Wade, a board member of the
A month ago, the Coalition for Commu- C.C.C.D., read a three-page letter, voicing
nity Control of Development(C.C.C.D.) sent
Continued on page 8
By Scott Rolph

Loca attorney experiences
flavor of Nicaraguan election
By Scott Rolph
Laurie Martinelli arrived in
Managua on February 20, 1990,
five days before Nicaraguans,
many of them poor and illiterate,
would cast votes that would chart a
political course for their country
and dramatically influence U.S.
Central American policy.
As she arrived, the streets were
filled with colorful politicking.
Nicaraguans freely advertised political messages _ proclaiming Attorney Laurie Martinelli displays a color coded
support for a particular candidate ballot from the Nicaraguan election. Derek Szabo Photo
or party on T-shirts, belt buckles and buttons. tional stage.
The people were gearing up for pivotal
Martinelli, an attorney from Brighton,
elections that brought sensational interna- was one of the 600 advisors there to observe
tional attention on their small Central Ameri- the elections. Along with nine others from the
can country. At stake was the economic and National Lawyer's Guild, she arrived in
political future of Nicaragua, where politics Nicaragua for what would be a profound
seem to overshadow poverty on the intemaContinued on page 14
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Senator John
Kerry was at the
Winship School
this week
presenting a new
curriculum on the
environment.

Skip Dervishian
became president
of the Brighton
Board of Trade at
the Board's
annual dinner last
Thursday.

Precious Drayton
and Sonya Lewis
are The Journal's
girls' basketball
Co-players of the
Year.

A-B Republicans
confident about
party's nominees
I

This weekend's State Republican Convention brought active and excited participation by the Allston-Brighton delegates who
viewed with pleasure the nomination of Steven Pierce, Peter Torkildsen, and Dan Daly,
as candidates for governor, lieutenant governor, and U.S. senator respectively.
Bob Franklin, Ward 22 Republican Committee Chair, described the 6,000 convention
delegates as "pretty fired up," from the
weekend's events, and ready to be active.
Franklin said he was particularly happy
with the Allston-Brighton delegates who he
said worked very hard. "They all showed up,
were very active, and are ready to fight. I'm
very encouraged by it all," he said. "I know
we're not going to lose for lack of trying."
Some have worried about the conservative nature of the convention's slate of candidates, but Franklin is confident in the slate's
potential in the general election. Describing
the slate as "very electable," Franklin said, "I
think people are ready for some conservative
ideas."
"We could put up liberal Republicans, but
what would the difference be?" he asked.
''The government is a mess and people are
looking to the conservatives to bail us out."
Although there had been a push for candidates defeated at the convention to bow out of
the race, both William Weld and Jam es Rappaport have vowed to continue their cam-
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State Rep. Steven Pierce was the big winner at the Republican
convention Saturday, picking up the so-called super majority.

By Daniel Hurewitz

City's counsel holds fate of Greenery addition
Efforts to add a fourth floor pediatric ward question is being evaluated by the city's corto the Greenery Rehabilitation and Skilled poration counsel, or law office, and a deterNursing Center continued this month with an mination is expected soon.
appeal of an Inspectional Services DepartMcNicholas described the case as prement (1.S.D.) determination that the permits senting "a very tough decision," hinging on
for the construction had expired.
the definitions ofcontinuity and interruption.
While the Greenery had received zoning He explained that once work begins, a permit
and building permits for the project back in is valid as long as that work continues. Work
1984 and 1985, I.S.D. officials stated in can be interrupted without violating the perDecember that those permits expired in 1987 mit, he said, as long as the interruption is
logical. An interruption to remove asbestos
when construction stopped.
The Greenery maintains, however, that - a process which may take up to a year the work was only interrupted in 1987, pend- might constitute such a logical interruption,
ing the approval of the state Department of he said.
The question before the corporation
Public Health. That approval came this fall,
counsel
is determining whether or not a 21/2
and now the Greenery would like to continue
interruption
for a Health Department
year
construction under the same 1985 permits.
decision
constitutes
a logical interruption.
"There is a question whether or not there
Assistant
l.S.D.
commissioner Gary
was continuity in the permit," said l.S.D.
commissioner Thomas McNicholas. The Mosher stated last December that, "As of
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right now, the
permit
is
closed.... We closed the permit [in 1987]
which also would nullify the Board of Appeals case." In a letter that month to activist
Theresa Hynes, Mosher also stated that "the
area building inspector has been instructed to
issue a stop work order if any construction
begins."
Hynes and other Greenery neighbors
fought the Greenery this fall on their plans to
convert a nearby home into an inn for visiting
families, and have also rallied new opposition to the fourth floor addition.
Hynes is disturbed by the possible shift in
position by the city. "It's the contradiction
that concerns me," she said. "But also, that
there would be more expansion, doesn't
serve the patients or the community."
By Daniel Hurewrrz
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paigns for governor and senator,
respectively.
While Franklin noted that it is
sometimes helpful for the party
to begin to unite early behind a
single candidate, "having a nice
primary fight at least keeps us in
the news," he said.
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254-9800
PICK UP & DELIVERY

425 Washington Street• Brighton
(Above Minihane's Flower Shop)
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

783-3131

------------,-----------$10·00 Off $100·00 Off
I
I
I
OnYour1989 I
Personal Tax II
I
Return
I
With This Coupon
. One Coupon Per Return
I
Offer Expires March 31, 1990
I
IPMl~d~ I
783-3131
I

On Computerized
Accounting for
Small Businesses

Why shorter lengths are the
latest fashion in mortgages.
With our new 10-, 15-, and 20-year mortgages, yo~ can choose the h.ome ·
loan that suits you best. Not only will you build eqmty faster, but you 11 pay
much less interest over the life of the loan.
And you '11 enjoy the benefits of owning your home in a much shorter
amount of time.
.
So stop by and see us. And make sure your mortgage is tailored to the nght
length. Consider A 10-, 15-, Or 20- Year Home Loan.

With This Coupon
One Coupon Per Customer
Offer Expires June 30, 1990
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Legislators meet with Mayor over
youths and crime
State Rep. T(evin Honan was one of several legislators boot camps for youthful offenders, according to Honan.
The overriding theme of the meeting, said Honan, was tha~
who met with Mayor Raymond Flynn Thursday to come up
there
must be a mood change if the city will be able to sta15iliZe
with proposals to fight the escalating number of crimes which
escalating
crime levels.
..involve the city's youth.
There
was
agreement
that
the
number
of jobs available
The meeting was initiated by state Sen. Paul White, said
ABCD
jobs
program
and
the
Private Industry
through
the
Honan, and produced agreement that the effort requires a shift
Council
needs
to
be
increased,
said
Honan.
in the city's mood, as well as specific legislation around
He cited last week's anti-drug march sponsored by the
which city representatives will rally.
Brighton
Elks and the work of A/BAD, Allston-Brighton
"Most people were in agreement that legislation alone is
as the kind of efforts that send positive
Against
Drugs,
not going to solve the problem," said Honan. ''We need to
messages
to
youths.
And he highlighted the importance of
work on the entire mood of the city."
business
involvement
in Allston-Brighton's efforts, noting
For Mayor Flynn, the meeting was an opportunity to line
the
effective
role
Jim
Bingle
ofBull Worldwide has played in
up legislative support for the police stop and frisk policy and
A/BAD.
organizing
his calls for tougher gun control measures.
Police Commissioner Mickey Roache, James Woods of
Honan sought to generate support for two bills he has
the
Drug Control Unit, and Police Superintendent William
filed. The first would extend the period in which the Division
of Social Services maintains custody of a youthful offender Celeste also attended the meeting, said Honan.
from 18 to 21 years of age.
By Scott Rolph
Currently DYS has to release youthful offenders at the age
of 18. The policy, said Honan, has resulted in youths, many of them convicted of murder, being sent back onto
the street, often before they have
made inroads into rehabilitation.
The second proposal would empower school principals to confiscate
the beepers that enable students to sell
drugs while at school. "[Brighton
High School principal] Juliette
Johnson told us she confiscated four
beepers last year," noted Honan, adding that the bill would exempt beepers
used for legitimate purposes, such as
by handicapped students.
Among other legislative ideas
raised at the meeting were an initiative by White to allow juveniles over
14 to be tried as adults in cases of
murder or repeat violent felonies and Members of the YMCA Peer Leaders and the L.U.C.K. neighborhood
t-.-.iiilM~M~· lames Brett of Dorchassociation are set to clean up Chandler's Pond.
Derek Szabo Photo
ester to turn vacant military bases into

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.

Call on us when your doctor prescribes medication. We have a full
prescription department at KELLY'S PHARMACY, 389 Washington
Street, 782-2912, 782-0781. Free prescription delivery is provided to
Allston and Brighton. Your third party plans are handled including
Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State 65, Baystate,
Tufts, P&A, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, MediMe~ Teamsters Multi·Group, Division of Blind and Visiting Nurse
Supplies. Open: 9am-7pm.

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
TO ALLI
KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus,
PCS, Bay State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65,
Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross Plans, Medex, PAID,
Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of Blind,
Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

"'5•'

354 Washington Street
Brighton Center
Old Thompson •••••••••••• $10.99
1.75 Litre

Jameson "1780" ••••••••••• $16.99
12 Year Old 750ml.

SS Pierce Vodka•••••••••••• $9.49
1.75 Litre

YMCA teen group to clean up

Kahlua ••••••••••••••••••• $11.49

Chandler's Pond

Inglenook ••••• ••••••••••••• $6.49

As spring approaches, members of a YMCA teen group

are preparing for spring cleaning, with their first project, a
clean-up of Chandler's Pond, tentatively scheduled for April
21.
The YMCA Peer Leaders are working with the L.U.C.K.
neighborhood organization to clean up around the pond. The
clean-up will be a positive expression of their youthful energy
and also a fund-raiser for their other activities, said program
director Peter Wright.
The kids will solicit sponsors throughout the neighborhood, and will tack up posters in Brighton Center highlighting
the clean-up and the group's need for funding.
Wright said efforts such as the clean-up are why the Peer
Leaders program is such a positive outlet for the
neighborhood's young people.
L.U.C.K. president Marion Alford agreed. 'The AllstonBrighton YMCA has always been a wonderful refuge for
young people. It offers a wholesome haven that nurtures and
instills new interests and healthy friendships ... in young
people," she said.
Noting the importance of efforts such as the Chandler's
Pond clean-up, she said, "We owe it to the young people of

750ml

4 Litres
Allston-Brighton. Let's keep them on track."
Currently up to 20 kids are involved - ranging in age
from 13-18. While Wright oversees the group - guiding
them when necessary -- the kids coordinate most of their
activities themselves. They have selected a president and a
vice-president, and meet weekly at the YMCA.
Wright said the YMCA hopes the group can expand its
ranks as well as its activities. "We want to increase membership and awareness about what the group is doing," he said.
Beyond the April clean-up, Wright said the group anticipates starting several programs, including a Rent-a-teen
program and a program in which the kids work with senior
citizens.
"The potential for growth is tremendous," said Wright
"There aren't a lot of outlets [for kids] besides the Boys and
Girls Club and the YMCA."
The Peer Leaders group is looking for new members, and
welcomes any interested teens. The 'Y' prefers that Peer
Leaders have YMCA memberships, but he urged all interested teens to call the YMCA (782-3535) for information.

By Scott Rolph

LoPresti to run for fou·rth term
State Senator Michael LoPresti Jr. announced this week
he will seek re-election, saying he would "play a role in
putting the state fiscal house in order."
Addressing the state's fiscal troubles, he predicted that the
severity of cuts will ultimately prompt voters to support new
taxes. "More people will realize [what] comes from the
government," he said, "and more people will realize that it's
a myth that there is 'fat' in the government."
The 42-year-old LoPresti also said if re-elected he would
continue combatting problems facing "children, women, and
those who need affordable housing, especially the homeless"
And citing his experience and seniority on the Senate, he
also said he would use his position on the Senate Ways and
Means Committee "to act forthe district during the state's financial crisis in a way that would not have been possible when

he was first elected."
"Experience has never been more important than it is
now," said LoPresti. "We're going through a crucial period
which will leave a mark on state government for years to
come. It's not enough to be for or against something. You
have to be able to truly represent the people by being effective."
LoPresti's district includes parts of Allston-Brighton,
East Boston, Winthrop, Cambridge, Beacon Hill, the North
End and the downtown financial district.
While he has held the post since 1973, he doesn't intend
to relinquish it anytime soon. "I don't feel any burnout," he
said. "I feel I've become more professional at the job."

By Scott Rolph

Meister Brau • •• ••• ••••• $8.80+dep
2-12 Pack Cans

Emerald Beer •••••••••• $8.99•dep
Brewed by Harpoon

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop

Our pizza, salads, pockets
ana subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made with whole milk mozzerella.
Fresh Salads • Greek, Garden, Tuna, Chicken, and Italian.
Harvard Club • A double cheeseburger pocket, bacon, lettuce,
tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.38
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled tur1<ey breast, bacon, American
cheese d ressed with lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.57
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
mushrooms, green peppers, onions and American cheese. $3.38
112 lb. (large) Steak & Cheese Sub • Hearty and delicious! Choices
o f fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions, cajun seasoning and BBQ
sauce.

We Deliver 787-1080
MTW 'till 9pm, Thurs & Fri 'till 10pm, Sat 'till 8pm
436 Western Ave (1 block from Caldor & Star Marlcet)
BRIGHTON
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Senator· Kerry, DeVillars praise
environmental curriculum

379 Cambridge Street
Allston, Ma.
At the junction of Harvard and Cambridge Streets.

783-2434
• We Do Not Use MSG In Ottr Foods •
TAKE-OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE

11:30 to 2:30
5:00 to 10:00
5:00 to 10:00

Monday-Friday
Dim1er Hours
Saturday-Sunday
L--

Now there's a permanent
solution for tooth loss.
Implant Dentistry of Massachusetts.
Until recently, people who experienced toolh loss had no altemauve
bUl canventional dentures IO allcviale

-..-.\Jnf-y,4enbecome""'.,......

lhcmsalvm alt..
of
liuther problems, including bone
shrinkage, gwn erosion and reduced
chewing ability.
Now you can find relieffrom dentures or partial plates, thanks IO advances in the technique of implant
dentistry.
What ls a dental Implant? A dental
implant is a
man-made
tooth root perm an en tl y attached at its
natural place in
the jaw. The
procedure is a
safe and comfortable one.
What are the
benents? Dental implants
provide natural

IMPLANT

DENTISTRY

OF MASSACHUSETIS

chewing ability, a more positive selfimage, relief from pain and sores
ca--4 "7 d e n - and a look very
near lhat rl your natural leelh.
What II Implant Dentistry of Massachusetts? Implant Dentistry of
Massachusetts i.s an on.I implant diagnostic and treatment centez dedicated 10 lhe practice of implant dentistry. Dental implant services range
from single toolh replacement to full
moulh rehabilitation.
Howcanlget
more Information? To
learn mo re
abo ut
the
benefits o f
dental impla nts, c all

617 - 437 1060. You 'll
discover the
healthy, efficient, permanent solution
for tooth loss.

Daniel D. Harris, DMD, MDS
665 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02215

617-437-1060
3.Bx!O

U.S. Senator John Kerry and Massachusetts
Environmental Affairs Secretary John DeVillars Monday announced a new curriculum to be
implemented at the Winship School and across
New England that is aimed at stirring environmental awareness.
Kerry and DeVillars appeared on behalf of
Earth Day, New England, a non-profit environmental group that devised the curriculum. The
announcement has been timed to preface Earth
Day on April 22, which began 20 years ago as
way to dramatize the environmental challenges
facing the earth.
Allston-Brighton School Committee Rep.
Rosina "Kitty" Bowman, state Rep. Kevin Honan and Dena Lehman, of Boston Edison and
The Massachusetts Utility Energy Educators
Association which is distributing the curricula, U.S. Senator John Kerry stresses the importance of conservation to
were also on hand for the announcement at the third graders at the Winship School.
Derek Szabo Photo
school.
Amid third graders in Casey Lieberman's homeroom their family's use of energy and water.
class, Kerry, who is co-chair of Earth Day, New England,
The curriculum, which is designed for children from
praised the curriculum as a "first-rate piece of work," and kindergarten to grade 12, was put together by Earth Day and
said, much like Earth Day, it will heighten awareness of the will be distributed to schools around New England. Ken
limits of the earth's resources.
Greenwood who will teach the curriculum is excited that the
"Earth Day is an event that happened 20 years ago to Winship School will be one of the first to use it. "I think it's
celebrate the earth we have and remind people to take care of excellent and very flexible. It has a lot of hands-on things
it," Kerry told the children. ''This year, in 1990, we're going where kids can make a difference," he said.
to celebrate the 20th anniversary of Earth Day and ask people
Greenwood said the curriculum is refreshing in an age
of all ages to join arms together."
when there is thought to be a lack of innovative and extensive
"We must remind [government] leaders, industry, busi- science curricula in the U.S.
ness and schools that everybody can make a difference to help
Principal Gerald McGrath said the primary reason the
preserve the earth we live on," he added.
Winship School was chosen as one site for announcing the
To illustrate the need for conservation in the U.S., Kerry curriculum is Greenwood's pioneering work.
cited statics that the U.S. recycles only 7-10 percent of its
In a brief interview, DeVillars reiterated that environwaste, while Japan recycles up to 50 percent and Germany 30 mental education for elementary students is vital. But he
percent. "Every year we throw away as much aluminum as it stressed that society needs to act now to preserve the earth's
takes to make every commercial airplanes in the U.S. three resources.
times over," he said.
"We need to act aggressively right now," he said. ''Part of
DeVillars, a former teacher himself, emphasized that that is education and these kids we spoke with today who will
children could start immediately making an impact on energy be the presidents of businesses and governors of states."
and water conservation.
He said the other part - effective governmental and
"I looked over the curriculum this morning," said DeVil- social action - is lacking. "Sadly, I think in the year 2000
lars. "The plan will help kids to think about things. You guys people will say why didn't we do something about that ten
can go in with the lesson plan and be the boss of the family, years ago."
and it will make an enormous impact," DeVillars said, referBy Scott Rolph
ring to components of the plan that call for children to monitor

ABCD fuel assistance funds running low
Despite this week's 70 degree weather, Boston's lowincome fuel assistance program is standing on alert as federal
and state funds run dry early this year, threatening a potential
early shutdown.
Record cold temperatures last December and dramatic increases in oil prices have left several Massachusetts Fuel
Assistance programs low on funds at the season's end,
including Action for Boston Community Development's
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program.
Some area programs have already shut down before their
scheduled March 31 termination date, and although
ABCD coordinators don't
foresee an early closing for
their program, they are
wary.

"December killed us," said acting program director Ed
McCauley. " It left us in a lurch."
"ABCD is not in the crisis stage yet," said McCauley, but,
he added, " we 're watching." He noted that the warm days this
month have been a real boon.
The ABCD program serves 20,000 households in the Boston, Brookline and Newton area, including 1,000 homes in
Allston-Brighton. The program assists low-income families
in meeting their heating costs from the beginning of November through the end of March.
Titrough the program, a three-person family earning not
more than $15,090 would qualify for $450 in support for the
year, according to McCauley.

By Daniel Hurewitz

Buy-out ends stalemate
Continued from front page

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
Individual Tax Returns • Accounting Services

Come In For

FREE Consultation & FREE Gift
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Bowman felt it was necessary to be magnanimous in the buy-out. Pointing to concern over the "racial hannony of the city,"
Bowman said that "being generous to
Wilson was extremely important."
Members, though pleased with
Wilson's departure, remained unhappy
with the process and its costs.
Marian Ego, one of the four members
who voted against the buy-out, maintained
that under the terms of last June's contract,
Wilson deserved only about $130,000 for
the buy-out: $30,000 as full salary for the
duration of this fiscal year; $47 ,500 as half-

salary for next year; and $50,000 in outstanding benefits.
Ego argued that the school department
budget should have taken precedence over the
buy-out, and that the terms negotiated 10
months ago should have been upheld.
Bowman added that mistakes in the buyout process, and discussions with the media,
increased the controversy surrounding the
dismissal. Specifically, she noted, Wilson's
last minute call for a public discussion of his
dismissal left committee members awkward
and unprepared. "Trying to engage in public
discussion without further escalating the racial tension on the committee," she said,

Continued on page 7
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EDITORIAL ...

Flynn abandons
populist origin
When the Coalition for Community Control of Development (C.C.C.D.) sent a letter to Mayo,r Raymond Flynn a
month ago, they were seeking his intervention in what has
been a drawn out, often frustrating negotiation over their
proposal to give neighborhoods a greater say on the city's
zoning.
The group had suffered several defeats in their effort to put
the legislation through the Council, and thought Flynn, who
has long associated himself with grassroots campaigns, would
intervene on their behalf.
A month transpired and Flynn had not responded. So the
group called a press conference in the Mayor's office.
But Flynn was absent, and the activists were greeted by
two of his foot soldiers who, though giving the obligatory
"We'll look into it," reflected the arrogance which has come
to define the Flynn administration.
The Mayor, who rode into office on populist rhetoric, was
appropriately up at the state house, lobbying for other more
sexy issues through which hecan bolster his state-wide image
for a possible gubernatorial bid.
And his subordinates told the group it is unlikely he would
be able to meet with them. The Mayor is working on more
pressing issues, such as drugs and crime, they said.
This condescension is troubling. While the Mayor's ef-

Daniel Hurewitz
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forts at the state house may well produce positive results for
the people of this city, it is supercilious for him to ignore rising
demands for neighborhood empowerment.
Perhaps the Mayor believes he can ignore these sentiments
without suffering political damage. But arrogance could
prove to be his downfall.
As with Kevin White, his predecessor, Flynn has becoming increasingly self-confident and aloof to public sentiment.

He mistakenly interprets his continued popularity as blind
affirmation of his leadership and policies.
Political support is tenuous at best. As Flynn marches off
to fight more glorious battles, he has begun to abandon and
offend many of his long-time supporters.
If the trend continues, he may find himself alone on the battlefield, his populist rhetoric echoing through an empty valley.

Man over media, or something to that effect
It's another story about the media. A simple story filled
with irony, that tells the tale of the power of media, and the
weakness of it, its ability to direct our thinking and our ability
to overcome it.
Meet Greg Glei. His picture isn't shown here because he
didn't want it to be. Something about the visual media, no
doubt. He's a seventh grader at Boston Latin School who,
~-_.,...._ Q&\aM "!tOUl\& men his age, likes TV, baseball, and ice
skating.
Greg turned thirteen last weekend, and aside from the
usual celebrations which mark the passage ofyouthful years,
this birthday was marked by something additional: a return.
To television.
Last year's celebration, the one marking the end of year
twelve, had included a gamble, you see, a wager. Between
Greg and Susan, his mother.
The inspiration: an article in the Globe.
The story: girl bets dad she can give up watching television for a year for a significant sum ofmoney. Girl succeeds.
Dad forks over the bucks.
And so last March 2, Susan and Greg shake hands to the
tune of $275 and the TV is all but given the boot
"It was hard at first," Greg readily admits. "But it was
pretty easy once you got the hang of it."

There were a couple of goodies still to be enjoyed: an
occasional big screen flick, rental movies on the V.C.R., the
great outdoors, and, lo and behold, reading.
Reading prior to this year was something done on command. "Mostly just for school," Greg says.
And now, it's the love of his life? His favorite pastime?
Well, there is a favorite book from the year. Where The
Red Fem Grows. which, coincidentally enough, Greg says
recounts the tale of a young man who wanted hunting dogs
and saves up the money till he can buy them.
But now TV's back, and there are already a couple of
favorite shows. "America's Funniest Home Videos" and
"The Simpsons," for starters.
"It's good to be watching," Greg says. There was definitely a sense of having missed something, but, he quickly
adds, "I'd rather the money than not watching."
The saga dido 't have to end here. We could today simply
be chronicling the first chapter in Greg Glei' s triumph over
the mass media.
Greg reports that his mother offered him a double-ornothing deal to go for another year.
Greg's answer: No way. Too much of a good thing, and
all that.
And though half of Greg's earnings are designated as

LETTERS ...

Faneuil Development deserves
continued funding
Dear editor:

While public housing is constantly criticized for causing
problems that spill over into the community, many residents
work hard to make their developments a safe and decent
place to live. Faneuil for one has a lot to be proud of.
We worked with our neighbors, legislators, and city
officials to stop a liquor store from moving across the street,
in order to prevent increased traffic, parking, and crime. Last
fall, after four years of hard work by tenants, BRA management, and the Jackson/Mann Community School, Faneuil
opened its Afterschool Child Care Program to provide
quality tutoring and recreation for Faneuil and ·neighborhood children whose parents work or go to school. Finally,
the efforts of our youth were crucial in the recent renovation
of McKinney Park.
Our annual June Fest celebrates harmony, unity, and our
community. And each year, many new tenants find jobs,
enter training programs, begin G.E.D. and English as a
Second Language classes or take steps towards economic
self-sufficiency. We also have other committees to provide
family recreation, and to work with law enforcement offi-

cials to prevent crime.
These efforts benefit not just the Faneuil Development,
but the whole Allston-Brighton as well. None of this would
have been possible without our $20,000 in Supportive Services Program funds, which together with an additional
$34,500 in outside grants and in-kind donations, pays for our
two on-site staff.
... We are asking the Committee to fund the SSP (EOCD
line item 3722-9018) at its current level of $5,100,000.
While we know that state funding is scarce this year, we
think that SSP' s record of accomplishments proves that this
money is well spent. We urge each member of the Committee to make SSP a personal priority.
Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely,
Carol Cleary
Co-Chair
Louise Sowers
Co-Chair

savings, according to his calculations, that still leaves him a
rough $137.50 to play around with.
First on the agenda? Well Dad's birthday does seem to be
fast approaching.
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Man nets $1430 ill Coolidge
Bank and Trust robbery
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The teller gave him a "dye pack" bag containing $1,430
dollars. The suspect then fled down Brighton Ave. toward St
Luke's Rd. Police later found a black bag containing clothing
that matched what the suspect was described as having worn.
The bag contained a brown trench coat, glasses, a knit cap,
and sneakers.
Bank squad officers retained possession of the note and
the bag of .clothes. Video camera monitors were rolling
during the crime, and one witness was present

PIG & WHISTLE
Breakfast & Lunch

226 N. Beacon Street
Brighton
254~8058

Bicyclist spit on, attacked on
Harvard Ave.
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A 27-year-old Brighton woman was bicycling down
Harvard Ave. when she was attacked by men in a passing
Blazer Saturday evening, police said.
The victim said the suspects pulled up next to her and spit
on her. The truck then struck her, knocking her to the ground.
The man in the passenger-side of the truck then spit at her
again. The license on the Red 1979 Chevrolet Blazer, according to police, is Mass. #247 RNE. Police have a suspect
The victim complained of pain in her leg, and her Fuji
Bicycle sustained damage.

Police scrap with man over alleged trespassing

This Comm. Ave. bank was robbed of $1430 Tuesday
morning while video cameras were rolling.
Derek Szabo Photo

Police had to use force to remove a man from an apartment police said. Officers said that they also found another car, a
early Thursday morning. While police where trying to talk blue Toyota, with its mirror also smashed. The owners of the
Verol G. Trowers, 27, into vacating the premises located at cars were notified, and the boy was booked for malicious
221 Kelton St., he lunged at one of the officers and grabbed destruction of property.
him by the throat The officer then pulled out his 12 inch baton
and gave him a single whack. The man released his grip, and
after a brief struggle the officers apprehended him.
Trowers listed his address as the place from which he was
asked to leave by the female lessee.
Police arrested a Brighton woman after she almost drove
Trowers was booked at District 14 where he demanded to into a police cruiser at 32 Brighton Ave. and subsequently
receive medical attention. He was taken to a hospital and failed a field sobriety test at 1:25 in the morning Saturday.
immediately released back into police custody by a doctor.
Ann E. Nelligan, of 455 Beacon St in Boston, swerved to
the right of the cruiser at a high rate of speed. After the car
stopped, the officer spoke to the woman and notice the smell
of alcohol on he breath. The woman was unable to recite the
alphabet and could not walk a straight line, police said.
Police said that an elderly woman was entering her home Nelligan was charged with passing on the right and failure to
on Islington St. at 5:50 Friday evening when an unidentified have possession of an operators license.
man robbed her of an envelope containing approximately
$578. The man apparently pushed the victim up against the
door and tried to take her whole purse. The victim held on to
After a peaceful entry into 916 Jette Ct., police arrested
the bag, but the suspect grabbed the envelope and fled.
three people for possession of crack cocaine and marijuana
The man is described as being middle-aged, black, 6 ft tall
last Wednesday afternoon at4:15.
and wearing all black clothes and a black hat.
Jean Small, 53, and Regina Small, 22, of the above address, and William Huggins, 45, of 60 Evans St. in Dorchester, were arrested after a warranted police search turned up
four tin-wrapped packets of crack and 2 plastic bags of
marijuana. Police also confiscated $348 dollars in cash. The
· An Allston man reported to police Sunday at 3: 14 a.m. that suspects were charged with possession and intent to distribhe was hit in the face with brass knuckles outside of the ute illegal narcotics.
Paradise Club at 927 Comm. Ave. The victim was missing
two front teeth and was suffering lacerations and bruises to his
face. The suspect is described as being a 6' 1" white male
Police are seeking complaints against an Allston couple
dressed in a blue sport coat with a white shirt
after a party they held in their 47 Hooker St. apartment
Saturday night
Police said William Jones and Heather Whittamore were
In room 207 at Brighton High School a fight broke out the hosts of a party of about 100 people who were drinking
during which an 18-year-old man pulled out a knife and held from open containers. Police also reported that several of the
it to the throat of another man at 2:40 Friday afternoon, police neighbors were bitter at the noise of the gathering, and told
said.
them the couple has held similar parties in the past.
The victim tried to push the knife away, and in the procOfficers report that attempts to quell the disturbance were
ess sustained lacerations on his throat and hand. The suspect not only unsuccessful but were met with jeers and curses.
fled the scene on foot. The 20-year-old victim was treated on
the scene.

254-4454
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A lone man held up the Coolidge Bank and Trust Company at 1057 Comm. Ave at 9:57 in the morning last Tuesday,
police said. The man handed the teller a note saying, "Do as
I say and nobody will get hurt. Quietly put all your teller
money in the brown bag. Don't alarm anyone or I'll shoot."

Woman just misses cruiser,
faces DWI charges

/~r;~:~s
byphone

Woman robbed of cash at her
front door

Drug bust in Jette Court apt.

Man says he was beaten with
brass knuckles

Couple to face charges for party

Assault in H.S. classroom
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Boy arrested for kicking apart
car mirror

Police arrested three operators for driving under the influence of alcohol and six operators for violation of automotive
laws.

A 183 lb. 16-year-old boy was arrested on Sutherland Rd.
after officers witnessed hifn.;kicking apart the side-view
mirror on a blue Nissan 300ZX Saturday night at 8 p.m .•

This report was compiled by Robert Stack.
rll
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LOCAL SCENE...

BAIA members reflect on 10 years of activism
nity. She sees the basic goal of the association
as watching over the neighborhoods. "We
hope to protect Allston and Brighton, to make
The Brighton Allston Improvement Assoit a more livable place," she explained.
ciation (BAJA) will celebrate its 10th anniMargaret McNally, one founding member,
versary as a prominent voice in the commusaid the group has grown over the years and is
nity this month. Over the last decade, the
at the forefront of activism in AllstonBAJA has spoken out on neighborhood issues
Brighton. "We have matured a lot We are
and dedicated itself to improving the quality
critical of things we don't think are going
of life in the neighborhood, several of its
right." Of the founding members she said,
members said this week.
"All of us love Brighton and Allston and
The BAJA was created in 1978 by dissatwanted to do what we could [to protect it]."
isfied members of another organization, the
Proud of the organization's work, McBrighton Civic Association (BCA). In that
Nally said, "I think we have made a tremenyear, many activists saw the BCA as solely a
dous difference .. .. We are trying to hold on
political machine for the benefit of City Hall.
to a small open space we have left in this
According to historian William Marchione,
community."
the members were critical of Mayor Kevin
The banquet, which is planned for March
White and decided to start another organiza30 at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, will be
tion. The group was originally called the
an opportunity for members to celebrate their
Brighton Improvement Association, but it's
efforts and work, as well as donate to a worthy
name was changed to the BAJA to include its
Organizers of the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association's 10th annual cause. According to Sylvia Crystal, co-chairAllston members.
anniversary
dinner at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel.
·
Derek Szabo Photo person of the event, any money left over from
Thomas Gallagher was a founding memthe expenses of the dinner will be donated to
ber and candidate for state representative
against John Melia at the time. He said the BAJA replaced an neighborhoods, the association pays close attention to issues the St. John of God Hospital AIDS ward. In addition, $5 will
organization that was designed to help City Hall more than the of zoning, institutional expansion, and beautification of the be taken from each $25 ticket and donated to the cause.
citizens of Allston-Brighton. "We created an independent community.
Crystal joined the BAJA seven years ago because she felt
civic organization where there wasn't one," he said.
Dave O'Connor, BAJA president for the last two years, it was a good opportunity for her to give something to the
After ten.years of fighting for the community, members of sees the organization as a way for citizens to have a say in community. Of the donation to St. John of God she said, "We
the organization are excited about the anniversary and see the what happens in their neighborhood. "It is important that a wanted to do something here in Brighton and we did have a
BAJA continuing its role as an important force in Allston and ci vie group keep an eye on what's going on in their commu- good cause."
Brighton. Formed for the protection of the people and their nity .... A lot of people in our group speak their minds. ...
Amid the excitement surrounding the 10th anniversary,
the BAJA continues to be hard at work. The group holds
There are a lot of different opinions," he said.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BAJA member Henry Reagan believes the group plays a public meetings the first Thursday of every month at the
necessary role in the area because it pays "a lot of attention to Brighton Police Station.
MICHEAL'S HAIR CUTTING
BAJA members stress that the group seeks to ensure a
issues that wouldn't otherwise get attention." He said that it
is harder for "irresponsible" contractors to build in the com- good quality of life for the residents of Allston-Brighton. As
FoRMEN
munity because of the BAJA. "We play an important role in Joan Nolan, another founder, said, "We are an organization of
5PEOAUZING IN • PERSONAL STYLING • REGULAR Clll'S
STRAIGHTENING • PERMS - ALL TYPES
people very concerned with what is going on in the neighborkeeping politicians honest," he said.
OPEN
Mary Talty, who has been a member for the past 8 years, hood."
Tues. - THURS. 10:00 - 6:00
FRIDAY Ul'mL 7:00 • SATURDAY Ul'mL 4:30
is actively involved in the zoning issues that face the commu-

By Elizabeth Fearnley
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"really tied your hands behind your back, and made the
process look very questionable."
Members also suggested that Wilson was very savvy in
negotiating the buy-out "I think he's done the best he can,"
said member Abigail Brown. "I think he understood his
contract, and took the terms of the contract to its limit I think
' he ended up very well."
"The superintendent was very wily in his approach," said
Burke, "both in the negotiating process, and in orchestrating
the press."
"I think his negotiation was excellent," added Ego. "He

The Gardner School
Needs You!

********

Please help us build a
playground for our
students to use.
Cost: $45,000 without labor

Federal and State monies have dried up.
We need your help!
~

went from $130,000 to $260,000."
Committee members expect significant procedural
changes as McDonough and then a new superintendent take
over.
Burke said that under McDonough, there will be much
more delegation of authority. And Brown is hopeful that with
a new superintendent, the committee and the superintendent
will have a shared vision. ''The last four years we've been out
of synch with each other," she said, which has been "destructive for the system."
She stressed the need for the committee to clarify the role
of the superintendent. "We need to take time to articulate what
we agree on as a vision for Boston,'' ·she said, "and what goals
we want the superintendent to accomplish."

PMG

CAN SHED LIGHT
ON THE PROBLEM!
"Puig Medical Group endeavors to help men feel
better about themselves through medical hair
replacement," says Dr. C.J. Puig, Medical Director.
Making men feel better about themselves - this
bas!~ objective of PMG has made us the nation's largest
fac1hty devoted exclusively to medical hair replacement.
See the actual results of medical hair replacement, then decide if it's right for you. PMG has a
videocassette available that you can conveniently view at home. No actors, just
real people like yourself, sharing their
experiences with you.
,f .
Call or write Puig Medical
Group for details today!
Slnce1913
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Puig Medical1?..Qrmm.J
Using the nationwide facilities
of Cleveland Hair Centers
(617)

890-5320

393 Totten Pond Rd.
Waltham, MA 02154
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Please make your donations payable to The Friends of the Thomas Gardner School
30 Athol Street, Allston, MA 02134.
'
For more info contact Catalina Montes or Julie Mardon at 254-0465.

Brighton Board of Trade celebr~tes business and the community
By Eli7.abeth Fearnley

Members of the Brighton Board of Trade
gathered last Thursday evening for the 13th annual presidential installation and dinner, held at
Boston University's George Sherman Union
Ballroom.
Approximately 200 guests attended the traditional handing of the gavel, from the old president
to the new. This year, Joseph Amorosino, president for the last two years, presented Leo "Skip"
Dervishian with the honor.
On becoming president, Dervishian, owner of
Brighton's Dorr's Liquors, said he feels "very
positive about the Board of Trade and the upcoming year." He said he would like to see an increase
in membership in 1990, and is also hoping to add
another scholarship for college bound students.
Newly elected Brighton Board of Trade
In an acceptance speech, Dervishian said he
president Skip Dervishian with his wife at
was pleased to take over the presidency and
the banquet (above) and guest speaker
praised Amorosino' s work in the office.
WGBH Ten O'Clock News co-anchor
"He [Amorosino] has provided leadership that
·Carmen Fields (right).
Derek Szabo Photo
has brought us into the next decade with optimism," he said.
McFeaters, who is treasurer of
Amorosino, who is the only president to have served two the Board of Trade, said of the
years in what is normally a one year office, said he had mixed organization, "It's a good group
emotions about leaving the position. "After two years it of people. I enjoy working with
became a way of life," he noted.
it" He accepted the award on the
But he is confident Dervishian will do a good job. He behalf of all the organization's
described his successor as "very accessible to the people in former members, and said he was
the community," and noted that he has realistic goals for the confident Dervishian would do a
organization.
good job in office.
Before handing over the gavel, Amorosino told the guests,
Murphy, who is a member of
"I cannot think of anyone at this time that is more qualified the Brighton Elks and president of
than Leo 'Skip' Dervishian."
the Little League, expressed pride
Tickets for the 6:00 p.m. program were $25 and $250 a at the Board of Trade honor. "It's
table. The evening included a cocktail hour, a filet mignon a great honor ... I'm very happy,"
dinner, presentation of the gavel, community awards, and a he said.
guest speaker.
Noting his involvement with AllstonThe Member of the Year Award was presented to Harvey Brighton's youth, Murphy emphasized the imMcFeaters, while John Murphy received the Community portance of giving kids alternatives to the tempService Award. Both awards were given out by master of tations of gangs and drugs. Myths surrounding
ceremonies Richard Patnode, of Patnode Insurance, who did those temptations must be dispelled, said
yeoman's work in announcing raffle winners.
Murphy, who organized the Brighton Elks anti-

drug march two weeks ago. He went on to say that sports are
a healthy alternative. "Sports means a great deal to the kids,
especially today," he said.
Featured speaker Carmen Fields, co-anchor of the WGBH
ten o'clock news, spoke to the audience, which consisted
mostly of area business people, about the need to eliminate
racial prejudice, specifically between customers and merchants. She urged the audience to "Do the Right Thing," borrowing from last summer's Spike Lee film by the same name.
Fields drew parallels between the movie and the business
people of Brighton. The story involved a white pizzeria
owner in a run-down New York neighborhood and his relationship with a young black man named Mookie. Mookie
works as a delivery person for Sal.
Throughout the film, tensions rise between Sal and his two sons and the locals,
and at the end their relationship explodes
in violence.
Fields compared Sal to the members of the audience and urged them to
try to understand the Mookies who make
up the work force. "The Mookies must be
rescued.... They must be paid attention
to, by you, the Sal's of the world."
Calling the present status of race
relations in Boston perilous and dangerous,Fields told the audience, "We cannot
afford to pass judgement on people who
will consume our goods."
She concluded, "Let us turn to
each other, not on each other," and again
asked the audience to "Do the Right
Thing."
Local businesses donated prizes
for a raffle, which was held to earn money
lllli.;;__::::.tt=~--=:=J for the Brighton Board of Trade scholarship fund.

C.C.C.D. charges Flynn with
abandoning the neighborh_
oods
Continued from front page

the group's anger. The letter was signed by 34 activists, many
of whorn are leaders in their communities. Four of the leaders
are from Allston-Brighton.
The letter stated that although the group had requested a
meeting with the Mayor four weeks ago, they had yet to
receive a r~nse. The lack of r~nse, the letter added, has
left them disillusioned with Flynn who as built a reputation as
the "Mayor of the Neighborhoods."
The letter outlined the more than three-year process the
C.C.C.D. underwent to devise legislation that "was reflective
of the people's concerns." And it underscored the group's
frustrations at now being turned away, after striking from the
legislation components that concerned the Mayor and several
City Councilors .
"As people who invest significant time and energy trying
to make the public process work, we feel abused and saddened by our experience over the past year, dealing with
representatives of your office as well as with some city
councilors," the letter stated.
John Riordan, who is Donald Gillis' interim replacement
asNeighborhoodServicesdirector,saidtheMayorwasaware
of the request and shouldered much of the blame for the delay
himself, saying that he has yet to fully familiarize himself
with the issues of the office.
He would not commit the Mayor to a meeting, explaining
that Flynn is occupied with other issues, notably the recent
crime increases and the looming budget crisis. "The Mayor
has already indicated that he hasn't had enough time to deal
with things in his future," he said. "The issues that are
occupying his mind may preoccupy him for several weeks."
The group became visibly annoyed that Riordan could not
promise them a meeting with the Mayor. Paul Demakis of
Back Bay criticized the way the administration has handled
negotiations with the C.C.C.D. and maintained that only a
face-to-'' ".e meeting with Flynn would be constructive at this

point.
"I think the Mayor gets things second- and
third-hand," Demakis said. "We need to have
him hear where we're coming from. Our posiMaster of Ceremonies Richard Patnode pulls the winners' names for
tions are similar and he needs to hear that."
the evening's rame.
Derek Szabo Photo
Arthur Williams, a state senate candidate
from Dorchester, said of Riordan's response, "It - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is a total slap in the face for [him] to tell us that
[he] will not recommend a meeting with the Mayor."
zoning cases. While last summer the C.C.C.D. dropped
John Thompson of Hyde Parle said Flynn's unresponsive- language that would give councils veto power, a majority of
ness reflected his recent tendency to ignore neighborhoods. City Councilors still have reservations about the costs and
"Since the last election, the Flynn administration has written complications of creating them.
off Hyde Parke. We're not getting any help from the Mayor.
Wade argued that the group is only seeking to institution.. ~ I support strong, real, authentic legislation," he added, to alize what currently exists. "All that exists now exists at the
empower the neighborhoods.
behest of the Mayor. People are looking for ways that the
The group turned to the Mayor after its attempt to put the neighborhood involvement can be institutionalized," he said.
legislation through City Council proved futile. They withRiordan countered that the Planning Zoning Advisory
drew the proposal from the Council agenda, when Councilor Committees (P'ZACs) around the city, which are restructurBrian McLaughlin and Council President Christopher Ian- ing the city's zoning designations, do give neighborhood's
nella indicated they would not support it, after allegedly permanent control over development
telling the C.C.C.D. they would support it The group's
"What PZACs are, as you all know, is permanent new
frustrations were compounded by reports that Gillis, then the zoning. The last time we went through that exercise was 20
Mayor's representative on the issue, lobbied Council Presi- years ago. So there is some permanence," he said.
dent Christopher Iannella to oppose the bill.
But Carol Wolfe of Allston said the legislation is necesThe legislation would allow residents to create neighbor- sary because the city has a poor record ofenforcing the zoning
hood councils throughout the city and would add neighbor- laws. "There are an incredible amount of variances being
hood representatives to the Zoning Commission and Zoning passed at the Zoning Board of Appeal," she noted. ''The
Board of Appeals.
problem after that is enforcing what's being passed.... It's
Supporters of the legislation say it would give neighbor- not as simple as you 're making it out to be."
hoods necessary control over development, which they say
After voicing their demand for a meeting with the Mayor's
profoundly impacts the quality of city life.
office, the group took their protest to the Council offices of
But opponents say it grants neighborhoods too much Iannella and McLaughlin, whom they charged with withpower and creates a cumbersome framework that unfairly drawing their support of the proposal at the last minute.
restricts development.
The C.C.C.D. intends to put the legislation before the
The biggest sticking point over the legislation has been the Council again on March 28.
establishment of neighborhood councils to review certain
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From
Union Market Station Restaurant
17 Nichols Ave • Watertown
923-0480

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•

:•

••

Sacco's ·

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Knights of Columbus
Brighton Council #121

Good Wishes To

: Happy St. Patrick's Day :

All The Mothers
Of Allston-Brighton

:

••
•
: 96 School St.• Watertown• 924-9804 •
••
••
Catering Available
•
•
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Restaurant & Lounge

wishes you all a very
happy St. Patrick's Day

From Paul Durr
Candidate for
State Representative

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Happy St. Pat's!
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BANK

O'Malley's
447 Cambridge St., Brighton
254-4098

309 Washington St., Brighton Center

482-2605

The Best St. Patrick's Day Ever,
from the Kids &.. Staff
J.
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HILDREN'S
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St. Patrick's Day
Greetings
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All Brands Voccuum

B&G Sawin Florist ·

173 Chestnut Hill Ave • Brighton •254-6007

238 Faneuil Street • Brighton • 254-4454

1 1 t..:

St. Patrick's Day Greetings
Joseph Franzese
Democratic State Committeeman

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY!

o00 o - - o00 o

JOEY'S
416 MARKET STREET
BRIGHTON
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II~

Home Supply Company

IS • ~'t r• i ~11

wishes all a most happy

9lappy St. :Patrick's riJay
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Brighton Center

St. Patrick's Day~
~~ 782-5307 ~ ~
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Happy St.
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•
•• St. Patrick s Day! •
•
•• BROWNING FERRIS INDUSTRY ••
••
•
164 Market St., Brighton
•
••
••
254-1800
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Representative
Kevin Honan
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Patrick's Day
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St. Patric k's Day
from the Board & Staff
of the Brighton YMCA
470 Washington St. Brighton

782-3535

._,

'-+-I

O'BRIEN'S PUB
3 HARVARD AVE •ALLSTON

WISHES ALL A HAPPY
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
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My family and I hope that the
Allston-Brighton Community
is blessed with the 'Luck of
the Irish' inJ990 ....

l

Happy
t. Patrick's IJay
From

Cathleen Campbell, Treasurer

•
•
•
••
•
••

~nd

Kitty Dnl<~ki~ ,;v;d,

everyone a most happy
& enjoyable
St. Patrick's Day

...."•

••
•••
••
•
•

The only place to be on St. Patty's Day!
Come join us for our annual St. Patty's Day gala
celebration.
Starting March 16th • 4' till closing
Continuing to Sat. March 17th • noon 'tnl
dosing
Featuring Boston's own #1 Irish Dance Band
Andy Healey and the Country Roads

•
•
••
••
••
•
••
••
••
•••
•

:

'l_ -

•

••

Gov. Michael S. l)ukakis

St. Patrick's Day
Paf!Y on Fri~y,
March l 6tli.

Paid for by the Committee to elect john]. Mclaughlin

, .....

\.

Join our

c

'

........................ ../

Come join us for our annual Saint Patrick's
Day Party on Friday, March 16th. We're
serving pastries, danish, and beverages at all
of our offices from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.
And as a special treat, our Brighton
Office will be hosting the Iri..sh Step Dancers
from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm. This will be the
16th year that young people have been
performing at the Bank on Saint Patrick's
Day. We're really proud of the kids and the
tradition that has grown around this event .

We hope to see you again this year.

~Bank
Brir)1ton: 414 Wa~h ngt~.., ~tn.c t
\ll~i'-on: 1 ' Pr ' t<)~ \\, n c.
\ ..i
l

t

,,r

P1,1in.' ,, I 1
"f \ ' () ; '-' '," .., ' '('

Enjoy St. Patrick's Week at The Green Briar

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Live Entertainment from Tue. March 13 to Sun. March 18

St. Patrick's Day Specials:

nom Kinvara Pub
34 Har\-ard Ave., Allston • 783-9400

Corned Beef & Cabbage $5.95
Fish & Chips with Cole Slaw $5.95
Lamb Stew & Mashed Potatoes $4.95 1/ 2 BBQ Chicken, Potato & Vegetable $5.75
1
/ 2 lb. Burgers with French Fries $3.95
Chicken Pot Pie $4.75

Corned Beef ttJ Cabbage served Friday and Saturday

• St. Patty's afternoon come&. meet Miss Ir-land
and have your photograph taken with her.
• Sunday Night continuous entertainment form noon to closing
with PJ the DJ spinning all your Irish and American favorites.
'

Wr would likl· to thank all our nd ghhors and patrons and lril'nds for
making us Boston's # 1 Irish Pub in 1989 by Boston M agazinr.

Coming Wednesday April 4 •International Hall of Fame Artists
The original Herb Reed and the Platters

Two Shows for $12.00
"The Great Pretender"• "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes"• "Harbor Lights"
Tickets Available At Bar

Music from lpm till closing• $5 Cover Charge (starts at noon)

.8x2

l

Best Wishes to Allston and

Brighton residents for a sofe
and happy St. Patrick's Day.
Susan Tracy (D)
Candidate for State Representative
Nineteenth Suffolk District

111
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HAPPY
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Happy St. Patrick's Day

s.nt,,. 7'r a.,,_ A,..
Fftelo A ~ llowen

FllllC,_,,..._
All 'Witt S.-.W- A Cn41t c...

$pecillizjng "'
. . . . . . . batic~·fflllllallitll
Or-.g Cards • Gifts
c--... Accounls w.icon..

from

Senator !V.. u.......

'.

Flowen lor Ml OeaMw
4H WASHINGTON ST.•

UIGHTON

DAY

~·

.u0Presti, Jr.

Erin Go Bragh!

Have a happy & safe
St. Patrick's Day

Sully's Service

Pig 'n Whistle

445 Cambridge St., Allston
782-2270
254-9851
254-9641

~

226 North Beacon St., Brighton

254-8058

Happy
St. Patrick's Day!

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

~AV~ULF ~

CHECK - X - CHANGE
140 HARVARD AVE. ALLSTON 783-2030

455 Washington St.
Brighton

Happy St. Patrick's Day
ROSIE o'GRADY'S
BLIND PIG SALOON

386 Market Street

Brighton Center
Boston, MA 02135

I\

~
t1'~

.,

To The Neighbors
& Customers of
Brighton Motor Service

"

Happy

723-3162

St. Pat's!
George Nassif & our staff
Brighton Motor Service
120 North Beacon Street
Brighton 254-9808

•• •••• •••••• ••••• ••••••• •••
•
•

Happy St.Patrick's Day •
from the Deli King Restaurant

1223 Comm. Ave. •Allston• 254-6137
Hours:
5:30am to lO:OOpm
Homecooked Meals Monday thru Sunday
On the Corner of Comm. Ave. & Harvard Ave.

•• • ••• • • ••• • • •• •• • • ••• • •• •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
The Staff & Residents
:
••
of
••
•
•
:
Presentation
:
:
Manor Nursing Home
:
•
•
•: wish all their neighbors a :•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
9-Lappy St. ryatrick's<Day •••
••
•••
7he Shamrocl
CWcu;hinglon Street •••
••
<BrifJhton Cenler
•
• • • • ••• •• • •• ••• • • ••••• •• • • •

:Jrom

558

: HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY! :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Happy
St. Pat's Day

Happy St. Patrick's Day
from

Mario's Pizza

Irish Dragon Collectibles

190 Brighton Ave, Brighton

448 Harvard St. • Brookline • 566- 7420
Sports Memorabilia

783-1661

Baseball Cards, Coin etJ Stamp Supplies

Happy
St. Patrick's Day
To Our
Friends & Neighbors
Turning Point Software

.. •l!t;;;

liii;;;; &:r;;:;. ··~
!lol'tl°!

Gold Circle Travel
1216A Commonwealth Ave, Allston

730-8100

•
••
•
•
•
•
••
••

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

In ° Sjte
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Wishes All A Most
Happy St. Patrick's Day
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT...

A searing Night of the Iguana at The New Rep
By Beverly Creasey
Tennessee Williams' inner terrors have
given rise to the most eloquent plays in the
American Theater. The Night of the Iguana,
one of his most enduring and powerful efforts,
is currently being revived at The New Repertory Theatre in Newton. Williams was fascinated and bedeviled by the notion of human
frailty. He revealed in his letters that he was
compelled to create an "atmosphere of hysteria
and violence" in his plays ... out of a fear that
"to love or desire a thing is to place yourself in
a vulnerable position - to be a possible or a
probable loser of what you want most."
The Reverend T. Lawrence Shannon is
such a man, tormented by a "spook," by merciless terrors and a vengeful God. He's the
human equivalent of the title animal. Just like
the pathetic tortured creature "at the end of its
rope," Shannon has reached his last outpost
when he arrives on the verge of collapse at the
widow Faulk's ramshackled Mexican hotel.
Shannon appears with a small army of lady
tourists in tow, "from a Baptist female college." He's a lapsed clergyman who traded in

Michael Balcanoff and Donna Sorbello watch the encroaching storm in a scene from
Tennessee Williams' Night Of The Iguana at the New Rep.

Huntington's Merry Wives: Great shakes here
informing the husbands in question of his romantic intentions
with their wives. One husband, in particular, Mr. Ford, is
driven
to distraction with jealousy-and he plans revenge on
Pinch him.fairies, mutually;
his
cheating
wife (who really isn't). A subplot summons a
Pinch him for his villainy.
plethora
of
silly
suitors for the eligible, and handsomely
- from The Merry Wives of Windsor
dowried, daughter of the other Windsor clan, the Page famThe Huntington Theatre Company's current producuon ily. All in all, various and sundry comic characters cavort and
of The Merry Wives of Windsor is Shakespeare as it ought to plot, scheme and skulk across the Huntington stage, much to
be: bawdy, hysterical fun. Legend has it that Queen Elizabeth the delight of the audience.
The Huntington cast is simply superb: each character has
wanted to see Falstaff in love so she commanded her favorite
playwright to immerse the character in some romantic ex- his own md1vidual quirks and each and every performer ploits. It's the Bard's only play almost entirely in prose; some it's a cast of twenty-eight- puts his individual stamp on a
say, because he wrote it in a hurry. In any case, director role, with wonderful comic result Outrageous characters
Edward Gilbert presents us with a broad burlesque sketch of abound in this play, so it's truly difficult to name a favorite.
Several candidates come to mind: Jack Aranson as Falstaff is
the English middle class.
Sir John Falstaff is a rogue, an "epicurean rascal" who, subjected lo hilarious humiliation (not to mention a severe
being short of money and long on appetite, decides to woo two pinching) - never has a Falstaff dived so gracefully, one
prosperous wives of Windsor. To this end, he dispatches love might even say, disgracefully, into a laundry basket.
As Caius, the effetesl of Frenchmen, Gary Sloan nearly
letters-identical love letters to each lady. What a dope! In
fact, all the men in this luscious comedy are dopes. And all the stole every scene with his fracturedfranglais. When he issues
a sha-lonje to Sir Hugh, the Welsh prelate, the ensuing nonwomen easily outsmart them.
These merry wives devise a plot to ensnare poor Falstaff duel almost brings down the house. They're such cowards
and leach him a lesson or two (three, actually). Meanwhile that the Englishmen suggest they forget about dueling and
Falstaffs drinking buddies plan their revenge on Falstaff by
Continued on page 15
By Beverly Creasey

his pulpit for a tour bus when scandal threatened his ministry. "Fornication and Heresy," he says. "With the fornication preceding the heresy by several days." He just can't
stay ahead of that old devil temptation - it
seems he's somehow gotten himself involved with a 16-year-old school girl who
wanted to see "what wasn't on the tou!· and now her "butch vocal teacher" is in hnt
pursuit of the middle-aged seducer. Meanwhile, the widow Faulk intends to replace
her late husband with Shannon, until another
stray traveller arrives on the scene. She's an
intriguing "spinster" lady (all of 40!) who
paints portraits to pay her and her
grandfather's expenses. "Now I know why I
came here," Shannon tells the painter lady,
"to meet someone to help me." He needs
help desperately. His "emotional bank account" is all drawn out and he's rounding the
proverbial bend.
Williams writes with a direct line to
human suffering and heartbreak. He unmasks our pretensions and lays bare our
Continued on page 15

Creasey's Choice
Priority Mail

Christopher Reeve and Julie Hagerty.
Christopher Reeve and Julie Hagerty are the
latest pair or lovelorn letter writers to grace the stage
orthe Wilbur Theatre in A.R. Gurney'sLove Letters.
It's a moveable feast of movie stars: next week's cast
will be E.G. Marshall and Colleen Dewhurst. Call
423-4008 ror tix.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION ,OF BOSTON • March 15-21 •CHANNELS A3, A8, A23
THURSDAY,MARCH15
5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News-All about Boston
A23: CNN Newsroom Special
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Blackstone Producers
Workshop
A23: Leaming Ch. GED Special
6:30pm:
A3/A8:
Aleph-Jewish
programming
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women. Full
length features. 2 hrs. (New)
A3/A8: Living Sculpture: The Art
of Bonsai
A23: Health & Home Report
7:30 pm:
A23: City Council Currents
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Telekreyol. Haitian
Creole magazine. Political
expatriates
A23: Focus On Th e Hill: A
Legislative Report
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
9:30pm:
A3/A8: Face The City: Public
Affairs
A23: Loosely Speaking
10:00pm:
A3/A8: Construction of Boston:
Music
A23: School Talk
10:30 pm:
A2S: Health & Home Report
11:00 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up: A look at

the specials Cablevision is
offering this month
FRIDAY, MARCH 16
5:30 pm :
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News-All about Boston
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Consigo-ln Portuguese
A23: Focus On The Hill : A
Legislative Report
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Gospel Expressions
A23: Health & Home Report
7:30 pm :
A23: Curtain Going Up
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Ireland on the Move: Irish
culture & music
A23: Soundcheck
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Live On Tape
9:30 pm:
A3/A8: J.P. Jazz
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Video Rodzina. In Polish
A23 : Loosely Speaking
10:30 pm:
A3/A8 : Videos by Women. Full
length features
11:00 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
SATURDAY,MARCH17
12:00 pm:
A3/A8: St. Patrick's Day Mass:
Holy Cross Cathedral

2:00 pm:
A3/ A8: Semi Finals State
Hockey Championship, Div. 3
playoffs, South Boston vs.
Dover-Sherboume High (March
10game)
4:00 pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women: Full
length features
5:00 pm:
A23: Tele-Italia
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Junior Critics. Book
reviews-Boston Tech
6 :30 pm:
A3/A8: Link Four. Student game
show-English High
7 :00 pm :
A3/A8: Forever Baseball
7:30 pm:
A3/A8: Pride Time: By and about
gay and lesbian community
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Medex Special: For
social security beneficiaries
8:30 pm:
A3/A8: Long Shot Theater: 8 &
16mm film converted to video
A23: Loosely Speaking
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Backstage with E.V.M.
Variety
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry
Walsh
9:00 pm:
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
10:00 pm:
A23: Cable Comedy Show
11:00 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
8:00 am:
A23: Tele-Italia
12:30 pm:
A3/A8: St. Patrick's Parade,
South Boston. Live coverage
2:00 pm :
A23: Chinese programming
4:00 pm :
A3/A8: Videos by Women : full
length features
A23: Curtain Going Up
4:30 pm:
A23: Extra Help
7 :00pm:
A3/A8: Elder Times: Census and
relevant issues
7:30 pm:
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry
Walsh
8:00 pm :
A3/A8: The Point-<ock band
A23: Sports & Specials
8:30 pm:
A3/A8: Daddy Just Explodedrock groups
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Video Visions-music
videos
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Moments in Charlestown : Harbor Park
11:00 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
MONDAY, MARCH 19
5:30 pm :
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Line Blaster. Student

game show. J.E. Burke High
6:30 pm:
A3/A8: South Africa Now: Latest
news, cultural highlights
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women: full
length features
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry
Walsh
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30 pm:
A3/A8: Between Takes: Afro
American artists
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Crazy Dinosaurs. Drama
in animation
10:30 pm:
A3/A8:
Jon
Hammond .
Performance and music videos
A23: Health & Home Report
11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up
TUESDAY, MARCH 20
5:30 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Early Works . New
producers from the SW Corridor
6:30 pm:
A3/A8: Up Front. Public affairs
7:00 pm :
A3/A8: Spanish Novena
7:30 pm:
A3/A8: Kontackt. In Cape
Verdean Creole

8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Visiones . Spanish
magazine
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9 :30 pm :
A3/A8: Videos by Women: full
length features
10:30 pm:
A3/A8: Grecian Melodies. In
Greek
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
5:30 pm :
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00 pm :
A3/A8: Studio Works. From
Roxbury Studio
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: All About Women: Full
length features from women.
7:30 pm:
A3/A8: Westender Video
magazine: West end memories
8:00 pm :
A3/A8: II Mundo Qui Viviamo.
Italian magazine
9 :00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30 pm:
A3/A8: Assault on Literacy
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Nation of Islam: Louis
Farrakhan
11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
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Nicaraguan elections create new political dynamic
Continued from front page

Voters reflected widespread emotions as they filed into
the polling site. "Some people came in with big grins, others
were very serious," Martinelli noted.
Each voter picked up three color-coded ballots, for President, National Assembly and municipal seats. Voters cast
their votes in booths, flanked by two guards. After voting,
they carefully held their ballots face down on route to the
polling tables, wary that someone would see how they voted.
At days end, 87.5 percent of the registered voters in Haciendo de Santa Clara had cast ballots. All but 37 were
deemed official, which Martinelli said is surprising in a
region where illiteracy is widespread.
The vote count was equally deliberate. Martinelli and her
colleague watched as the poll workers counted the ballots for
two hours, before sending them off to be recounted.
"It was a very tense atmosphere," she noted. "They took
all the ballots out and put them down on the table. And turned
them over, one by one."
In all, the ballots were counted on the local and regional
levels and lastly in Managua, the capital. As the night wore on
it seemed UNO would pull an upset
Frente, the Sandinistas, had beaten UNO by only three
votes in Haciendo de Santa Clara, a margin which surprised
Martinelli. When she returned to her hotel, she realized the
closeness wasn't an anomaly. UNO had taken Esteli, a
stronghold of President Daniel Ortega, and an upset seemed
in the making.

event in all of the Americas.
Colorful, aggre~ive campaigning
Political propaganda filled the airwaves leading up to the
election, said Martinelli. Every night on the TV each party
delivered their proposals to regenerate the nation's economy
and to restore the political and economic ties that had been
severed in the last ten years of Sandinista rule, when they were
fighting the U.S.-backed contra rebels.
Ten parties sought the voter's confidence, but two- the
ruling Sandinistas and UNO - were at the fore of the field,
representing the opportunities for continuity or change.
A vote for the Sandinistas and President Daniel Ortega
would have been considered an affirmation of their years in
power and their effectiveness in fulfilling promises to redistribute the country' s wealth, said Martinelli.
A vote for UNO and Presidential candidate Violeta
Chamorro, however, was thought to promise an end to the war
with the contras, a hkely reconciliation with the U.S., and the
implementation of new policies aimed at improving the
country's economy, she said.
Beyond the presidential election, voters went to the polls
to decide municipal and national assembly races, as well. But
the majority of the campaigns were decided on the basis of
party association, according to Martinelli, sentiments which
trickled down from the Presidential race.
For the Nicaraguan people, Martinelli said, two issues
were at the crux of the campaign: the war between the government and the contras and the economy.
''The war is alive. I met so many people who had lost their
family members ... and there were young fellows who
already did their service," she said.
In part, said Martinelli, a desire to see an end to the war
stemmed from a widespread belief that it would mean an end
to economic sanctions. Free from sanctions, the country's
economy would improve, which would ease the poverty that
has gripped the country of late.
The emblems of poverty are widespread, she said. "Everyone was screaming, 'We're dying of hunger here.' The price
offood has gone up. I saw a lot of malnourished- the bloated
stomaches and the malnourished."
Also, during the Sandinista's ten-year rule, several once
thriving industry's have languished, said Martinelli. Many of
the mines on the Atlantic coast, which were churning out
profits when Antonio Somoza was in power, lie inactive. She
met one former miner who said he would vote for UNO
because its victory would mean the relaxation of economic
sanctions and probably the re-invigoration of the mines.
The vote also took place amid charges that the Sandinistas
were using the state's resources for their campaign and that
while they overthrew Somoza on waves of populism, they
were hoarding the country's wealth for themselves, said
Martinelli.
Voters were also a ware that UN0, specifically Chamorro,
had the financial backing of the U.S., which rippled through

Laurie Martinelli explains her impr~ions of the recent
Nicaraguan elections.
Derek Szabo Photo
their anti-imperialist sensibilities, she said.
Quiet, uncertainty on election day
On election day this backdrop was frozen. Hope and uncertainty seemed to sustain the country, said Martinelli. Gone
were the widespread displays of propaganda and the colorful
campaigning on the TV. The Supreme Electoral Council,
which oversees the election, decided that all propaganda
should be banned on election day - a notion which seemed
abnost silly from Martinelli's American perspective.
In the morning, Martinelli and one of her colleagues
headed out to Haciendo de Santa Clara, a precinct with 396
registered voters in the municipality of Materes. There, they
were to observe the voting process, looking out for any irregularities.
Martinelli was aware that her presence would be seen as
condescending. "Our polling places did not treat us warmly,"
she said. "They didn't even offer us chairs. I felt kind of
awkward."
But even though she stood for 14 hours that day, the experience gave her a real sense of the importance of each vote,
a sense, she said, which is absent in the U.S.
The vote was coordinated with deliberateness, she said.
The poll was manned by 14 poll workers, three observers
from the municipal electoral council, and an observer from
the Sandinistas, UNO, and the Social Christian Party.

Political reality, new horizon
Nicaragua awoke to a new government and an uncertain
future on the morning after the election, said Martinelli. At
7:00 a.m. Daniel Ortega gave his concession speech, calling
for his supporters to respect the outcome.
"Ortega's [message] was very clear that [they] could not
ignore the trend of the voters. It was a fair process," she said.
But as the morning sun illuminated the victory, noted
Martinelli, celebration was conspicuously absent from the
street. "The streets were mysteriously abandoned. [The day
after] was a mysterious day. I asked one man why,andl think
the people felt bullied by the U.S.," she said.
The U.S. involvement in the country played a large role in
the outcome of the election, maintained Martine\\\. The
people were looking for economic freedom and renewed ties
with the U.S.
She believes that a lot of voters were convinced that the
Sandinistas were hard on the U.S., while Chamorro was a
symbol of change.
"Chamorro is a very beloved figure," said Martinelli. "Her
husband was assassinated by Somoza in 1978. She's not very
charismatic ... she's in a wheel chair. But she always wore
white and put her hands up," drawing attention to herself and
the possibility for change.
Lastly, Martinelli believes the election was won on a political reality that U.S. Presidents are keenly aware of - the
difficulty of sustaining popularity. "The Sandinistas aren't a
new government," she said. "They've been around for 10
years."

Neighbors on Galaxy proposal: Right idea, wrong site
Continued from front page

what's out there on the street, and they're all
carrying them and some youngster could be
ventilated by them."
"This is not an appropriate place nor is it
the appropriate time in this city to attract larger
groups of kids to the area ... forget about the
parking problem," he concluded.
Latin activist Aramis Camps agreed. ''That
part of Allston is a jungle," he said, "and that's
why I think we should oppose it."
But while the majority of those in attendance voiced firm opposition to the proposal,
others emphasized its cultural aspects.
Commissioner of the Arts and Humanities
Bruce Rosselly, an Allston-Brighton resident,
pointed to the cultural merits of the proposal.
"This is a legitimate proposal. There is aneed for
this proposal, and it does work. I have seen it
work in other cities, particularly St. Louis."
While Rosselly conceded there may be
problems with the specifics of the proposal, he
urged the neighbors to work with Gold and his
backers, who, he said, are legitimately seeking

been a homeowner there for 14 years," she
said. "I bet you when I go home tonight I won't
be able to find a parking space."
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said he
based his opposition to the proposal on the
impact it would have on an already burdened
neighborhood. "I oppose the project and I
oppose it strongly. [After] discussing with
residents of ... the side streets who have very
little good to say about the project"
"I think it's terrible proposal because of the
impact it will have on lOOs of people," he
added.
While supportive of the notion behind the
proposal, Councilor David Scondras agreed
with McLaughlin. "I think it's the wrong place.
... I think the problem is that it's a very
congested area."
State Rep. Kevin Honan also expressed his
opposition to the proposal, noting that it would The majority of the residents at last Wednesday's meeting opposed the Galaxy
Derek Szabo Photo
send hundreds of young kids onto the street at Club proposal.
1:00 a.m., when the club closes.
To dramatize his point, Amorosino, who spends many of to fill a role.
And B.U. Community Relations Director Joseph Amo"The kids have to have something to take the place of
rosino stressed that the area is already plagued by late-night his weekend nights riding around with the police, pulled a
drugs
and alcohol," he said. "Maybe this isn't the site, but let's
crime. He said it •uuld be irresponsible to attract young kids knife from a pocket, clicked it open and held it in the air. "You
Continued on page i •
see this," he said, referring the audience to the k..
"That's
to the area at night
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SPORTS...
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1989-1990 All-Journal girl's basketball team ,
This week we are happy to announce our AU-Journal girls b~ketball team. We
reel our team can match up with the best or them.

Co-Player of the Year

Co-Player of the Year

Precious Drayton of Boston English High
School.

Sonya Lewis or Boston Technical High
School

Lynne Morris: Trinity Catholic High
School
Morris, a.,_....,.._
senior forward,
averaged five
points a game
for the Falcons
and led the team
in foul shooting
at 64 percent.
She scored 14
points in an
early season
victory over
Mission High
School. "She is
great to coach because of her enthusiasm and
attitude," says Trinity head coach Charlie
Dyer. "She comes to play all of the time." It
is that kind of spirit and drive that makes
Lynne and All-Journal choice.

Eileen Tobin: St. Columbkille High
School

This senior center just closed out a brilliant
career for English by guiding the Bulldogs to
a 20-2 record. In the process, English captured the City Championship and the Boston
City League title. Drayton averaged 22
points and 11 rebounds per game and was
named a B.C.L. allstar for the third consecutive season. "She had a nice touch and was
our best free throw shooter. She was also an
outstanding team player," said English head
coach Ernie Green. Drayton, who hopes to
study Business Management at Emmanuel
College, finished with 1027 career points,
the fourth highest in Boston English history.

How do you spell dynamite? Well at Tech
they simply spell Sonya Lewis. All this senior point guard did this season was score 32.7
points per game, which was the second best
in the state of Massachusetts this year, while
also dishing out seven assists per contest.
Lewis scored over 1200 points in her career.
The Tigers finished with a 16-4 mark on the
season and went to the City Championship
final against English. Sonya's smooth jump
shot and her ability to penetrate through the
lane was the key to the team's success. Lewis
is currently looking over various college's
and will probably attend a division one
school.

Night Of The Iguana
Continued from page 13

lion he meets his match in Miss Hannah
Jelkes.
Donna Sorbello makes the most of the
Nantucket spinster's "wry dry humor." She's
beaten "the blue devil" herself and can hustle
with the best of them. Sorbello's spunky
spinster is a welcome relief from the retiring
pathetic painter ladies seen in most Iguana
revivals. Ingrid Sonnichsen as the "insatiable
widow" is happy to see Shannon break, because she thinks "a nervous upset" will improve her chances at winning him over;-she
may be right. She, too, is a victim of circumstance. Sonnichsen has a touching moment of
truth in which she shows her character's vulnerability; it's especially moving in contrast
to her fiery jealous tirades.
As the formidable Miss Judith Fellows,
"leader of the insurrection" against the Reverend, Pat Pellows is a sheer delight, bristling
with contempt for the "defrocked minister."
As Shannon's adversaries from Blake's
Tours, John Kinsherf and William Truesdell
add clever comic touches to their minor roles;
and Gil Perdomo and Tony Sacre as the
Mexican houseboys have a rollicking good
time romping across the stage. Ivanna Cullenan as the sexually precocious teenager
w~ined and strutted as the nymphet who
pursues the Reverend - but her character is
no match for the mature ladies fighting for his
attention.
Last but not least, kudos to Niels Miller as
the nonagenarian poet. Miller brought the old
man gloriously to life - and left the stage,
alas, too soon.

weaknesses. The main characters in Iguana
are exquisite portraits of vulnerability and
pain - and director Larry Lane ups the
psychological ante by eliminating (some of)
the secondary comic characters who might
detract from the intensity of the struggle on
stage. It's a struggle for survival. "Don't
break human pride," Shannon begs an angry
Miss Fellows. This is an intense production at
New Rep, one of the delights of which, is the
emergence of Nonno, the painter lady's
grandfather, as a truly ironic comic role.
Actors tend to play him as a doddering semicomatose old man. In this production, he
practically does a stand-up routine singing
for his supper. "We're gonna clean up in this
place, Hannah," quips the world's "oldest
living and practicing poet."
The New Rep Iguana seemed to be
weighted toward the spiritual tug-of-war at
hand, toward the intimate philosophical exchanges between Shannon and Miss Hannah
Jelkes - less toward earthly desires. "You
need to believe in someone, something,"
Hannah tells him.
Williams himself said he believed in neither villains or heroes - only "in a right or a
wrong way a person adapts to their circumstances." Hannah tells Shannon the secret of
her survival: endurance. She "accepts whatever situation she cannot improve." Lane's
production focuses on the heart of the battle
for Shannon's soul. Michael Balcanoff is a
wild-eyed, angry Shannon, already showing
the early stages of delirium tremens. His
controlled hysteria makes the character totally compelling. This "man of God on vaca- Night of the Iguana at The New Rep
tion," as Hannah calls him, grips your atten- 54 Lincoln St., Newton Highlands.
tion -demands it - and in Lane's produc- Tel. 332-1646 for tix. Thru April I

Tobin,
a
senior, was se1ec ted as a
Catholic Suburban league
allstar for the
second straight
season. She
averaged 17
points and 11
rebounds this
year for the
Chieftains, and ;iilii~~r:.;o.__.._..._1.11111_
finished her career with 790 points. She led the team in field
goal and free throw percentage. Head coach
Joe Walsh credits Tobin with helping turn the
team into champions. "She has a natural
ability to shoot the ball and she was a key in
leading us to the C.S.L. title," he said. Tobin
is heading to Boston College in the fall.

Eva Marie Ace: North Cambridge Catholic
Ace, a junior
forward, was
the instrumental player who
led the Panthers
to a share of the
C.S.L. title. Eva
averaged 11
points, eight
rebounds and
five assists per
contest. She
was selected a

R

C.S.L. All-Catholic and was a model of consistency, according to N.C.C. head coach
Margaret Grierson. "She came through in the
big games at the end of the season against St.
Col's and Hudson Catholic," said Grierson.
"She's a great kid who is very coachable, an
all-around player with a good touch on her
shot. Next year she will be even more of a
leader for us. She is very competitive and
plays with intensity." With Ace back next
season, N.C.C. will be tough to top.

Lisa McDonnell: Trinity Catholic High
School
Lisa, who
plays guard and
forward, was
one of the top
freshman players in the C.S.L.
this season. She
averaged 5.5
points per game
and grabbed
104 rebounds
for the Falcons
th is season.
"She was the
most aggressive kid on our team," said Trinity head coach Charlie Dyer. "She works real
hard at the game. She's a good defensive
player too. I feel she will become one of the
top players in the Catholic league." With
three seasons left, C.S.L. opponents can only
hope that McDonnell doesn't peak too soon.

Tara Harris: St. Columbkille High School
This junior
guard has a
reputation for
being a big
game player,
which is one of
the reasons she
was a captain
for the Chieftains this season. Tara averaged 11 points
and seven assists per outing,
in helping St. Col's to a share of the C.S.L.
crown. "She has great leadership qualities,"
says Chieftain skipper Joe Walsh. "She
scored 18 points against both Hudson Catholic and North Cambridge, our two toughest
opponents." With her work ethic and determination, Harris should be among the scoring
leaders next season. She maintains a solid A
average in school.

L - - - i. .:.....~-..........

Me.rry Wives at the
Huntington Theatre
Continued from page 13
continue to "hack apart" the language

their marvelous comic ways and walks.
Each comic performance is perfectly
timed. And the women - Robin Moseley,
Tanny McDonald and Tara Steward, conspirators all, confirms that women have
always been in control, even in Elizabethan times. Mistress Ford has the "double
pleasure," she says, of avenging herself on
Falstaff and "getting her husband upset" in
the bargain.
John Falabella's set is simply gorgeous. Albin Konopka's music subtly sets
the Elizabethan mood, and this fine cast
brings all the ribald revelry to glorious life.
Merry making indeed!

instead of themselves. Munson Hicks as
the self-righteous husband of Mistress
Ford, who mistakenly thinks he's been
cuckolded, is so pompous, it's an absolute
joy watching him work himselfintoa state
in smouldering soliloquy. Eric Swanson
as Slender, the bumbling suitor, is so
sweet and ingenuous that we almost wish
Page's daughter would choose him instead of the dashing Fenton (Tracy
Griswold).
Sandra Shipley as the dipsomaniac
Mistress Quickly has an out and out comic
romp with her role as the sly go-between
who plays each side against the middle. Merry Wives of Windsor
Tony Alyward as the Welshman, Robert The Huntington Theatre Company
Keefe as Simple, Ross Bickell as Bar- 264 Huntington Ave. Boston
dolph, Gary Reineke as Pistol - all have Tel. 353-8300 for tix. Through April 1

What's happening this week .

• •

Thursday, March 15-Wednesday, March 21

rrfiursday

Monday from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at the Boston Center for Adult
Education, 5 Commonwealth Avenue. Call 267-2465 for
info.

Celebrate Women's History Month
Panelists address local women's political history in a round
table discussion featuring journalist Gail Harris, Simmons
College Women's Studies Coordinator Laurie Crumpacker,
Dir. of Black Studies Amanda Houston, and Assoc. Dean
Carol Hurd Green, of Boston College. Event begins at 7:00
p.m., Barry Auditorium, Boston College. Call 451-9294 for
info.

"Going My Way"
The BPL, Copley Square, continues its "Lilting Irish Laughter" film series with this sentimental story starring Bing
Crosby as priest Father O'Malley. The Academy Awardwinning film begins at 6:30 p.m. in the Rabb Lecture Hall.
Call 53fr5400 (ext. 319) for more info.

rruesday

Come Share Your Ideas!
The Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, welcomes everyone to express their ideas on policies
and directions of the school, tonight at 7:00 p.m. Call 7832770 for more info.

Crime and Violence Prevention
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton, hosts the Department of Public Health Neighborhood Justice Network, providing a unique program
designed especially for seniors, at 11:00 a.m. Call 254-6100
for information on the many programs offered by the Center.

~riday
Children's Film Program
The BPL presents Harry the Dirty Dog ,JoeyRuns Away, and
Walter the Lazy Mouse in the Rabb Lecture Hall beginning
at 10:15 a.m. Presented for children up to 7 years old. Call
53(r5400 for info.

Small Business Seminar
The Small Business Development Center at Boston College
presents "Practical Marketing Research for a Small Business." The workshop runs from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. and costs
$40. Call 552-4091 to register.

Bach Birthday Festival
The Boston Cecilia presents its second annual celebration,
Loretta McLean displays her dexterity with an Irish jig at
beginning tonight with The Flute Sonatas at the Church of St.
the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center's St. Patrick's Day
John the Evangelist, Beacon Hill, Boston, at 8:00 p.m. Call party.
Derek Szabo Photo
232-4540 for tickets and info. on other concerts in the series.
exhibits, "The Giant's Desktop" and "Families: A Celebration of Love, Diversity and Commitment," throughout
March. From 2:00-3:30 p.m., young entertainers will sing
and/or play the Mall's Steinway piano. Enjoy the fun and
St. Patrick's Day Party!
St. Gabriel's Parish, 139 Washington Street, Brighton, cele- learning spirit!
brates at 5:30 p.m. with dinner, live music, dancing, raffles,
and a cash bar. Tickets are $10 per person - all are welcome! Playwright's Platform
The Platform holds readings at 7:30 p.m. every Sunday. This
Call 254-6582 for reservations.
week's selection is Hormones on Parade by Tim DunganLevant. The reading is followed by a discussion with actors
Luther "Guitar Jr'' Johnson
Luther Johnson, one of Chicago's premier blues artists and and playwright. All are welcome at the Mass. College of Art,
worldwide festival headliner, brings his powerful guitar 621 Huntington Avenue. Call 254-4482 for info.
work, soulful singing, and animated stage show to Necco
Place, 1 Necco Place, Boston. Call 426-7744 for further info.

Saturday

'Wednesday
Gaze at the Heavens
Boston University's Astronomy Department presents a lecture entitled "The Great Observatory - Hubble Space Telescope," followed by open observatory, giving the public a
chance to view the stars and planets. The lecture and viewing
will be held at 725 Commonwealth Avenue, fifth floor. For
recorded information, call 353-2630 after 5:00 p.m.

THIS WEEK'S HIGHLIGHT....
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CHARMS

Monday

Sunday
Salute to The Children's Museum
The Mall at Chestnut Hill displays two popular Museum

RPA Meeting
The Retired Persons Association invites retired business
people, educators, and other professionals to attend educational programs and participate in lively discussion every

Ongoing and 'Upcoming Programs
Take a Class!
The Brookline Adult and Community Education Program has
begun registration for its spring session, offering over 400
non-credit classes. Choose from favorites such as Tex-Mex
Cooking, Philosophy, and Poetry of the Beat Generation. For
info. or a catalogue, call 730-2700.
Volunteer Mentors Needed
Youth Business Initiative is seeking volunteers with business
knowledge to share their expertise with young entrepreneurs
for a few hours a month. Call 338-0815 for more info.
Annual Family Overnight
The Children's Museum hosts a night of magic, music, k1tcmaking, and more for parents and kids to enjoy together.
Arrive with sleeping bags in hand on March 30. Call 4266500 x327 to pre-register and pre-pay.
Lecture on Apparitions at K of C
The Brighton Knights of Col um bus, 323 Washington St., will
host a lecture on Apparitions at Garbandale, Spain by Maria
Saraco on March 22 at 7:00 p.m. All arc welcome. Free slide
show and lecture.
Make a Difference in Someone's Life!
Companions Unlimited needs volunteers to assist the elderly
and people with disabilities to maintain active and independent lives. Time commitments and locations are flexible. Call
Lisa Rein-Woisin at 536-5651, x74 for further info.

&

'Events

Voices From a Shelter
This powerful portrait of the homeless, written and performed
by Ray McNiece of Allston will be presented at the Leland
Center, 541 Tremont Street, on March 22-24, April 2-4, and
9-11 at 8:00 p.m. For reservations, call 524-6075.
The New England Passion Play
The Christus, a traditional altar play that relives the great
moments in the life of Christ, is coming to St. Columbkillc
Church, 321 Market Street, Brighton on April I, 2:30 p.m. For
ticket information, call 782-5126.
Discovery Bicycle Trek
The American Lung Association invites cyclist'> to explore
the beauty and backroad<> of New England. Proceeds from the
June event will support their efforts to promote clean air and
healthy lungs. To receive a brochure, call the ALA fo Boston
at 269-9720.
Building Opportunities Project
Three occupational uaining programs will begin preparing
neighborhood residents for jobs related to the Central Artery/
third harbor tunnel and Boston Harbor Clean-up projects. To
sign up, call Denise Matthews at Action for Boston Community Development, 357-6000.
Visual Arts Institute
Boston University's Summer Visual Arts Institute is now
accepting applications from high school students who would
like to develop and renew artistic skills in classes including

The legs of the Irish.
Derek Szabo Photo

Celebrate St. Patrick's
Day at St. Gabriel's
Parish with dinner, live
music, dancing, raffles,
and a cash bar. See
listing.
painting, photography, and sculpture. For more information
and applications, contact Peggy Clark at 353-3373(1).
Publick Theatre Announces Season
The Publick Theatre, Inc., Boston's oldest theatre company,
celebrates its 20th Anniversary Summer Season with
Shakespeare's The Comedy of Errors, HMS Pinafore by
Gilbert and Sullivan and The Three Musketeers from the
novel by Alexander Dumas. For a complete schedule of
events call 720-1007.
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REAL ESTATE...

Understanding foreclosures can alleviate anxiety
By John F. Carmichael
Last week's release of the unemployment figures for Massachusetts reflects a clear message of an economy that is in
trouble. The rate of unemployed workers rose from 4.5
percent in November to 5.8 percent in February.
It is logical to predict that based upon this data that the rate
of home mortgage delinquencies in Massachusetts will rise
accordingly. With what may be a prolonged recession will
come an increase in the number of foreclosures.
For those whose home mortgage payments are behind
because of a temporary loss of job an understanding of the
foreclosure process may help to alleviate a small portion of
the stress you're experiencing.
Home mortgage delinquencies are broken down into three
general categories: 30 days delinquent, 60 days delinquent
and 90 or more days delinquent Normally when an account
passes the sixty day delinquency mark the foreclosure process is set into action.
Notice of acceleration
When an account is characterized as 60 days past due, the
lender recognizes the loan as being in default This means the
bank is telling the borrower that all bets are off. Because the
borrower did not live up to the mortgage agreement of paying
the loan on time, the lender is requiring that the loan be paid
off in full by a deadline. They further state that if the loan is
not paid off within that deadline, then the bank will exercise
its option under the mortgage agreement to force a sale of the
property through a foreclosure action.
Once the deadline passes, the bank will instruct its counsel
to initiate the foreclosure process.
Complaint to foreclose
In Massachusetts, the statutory law allows for four methods to accomplish a sale. The most widely used method is the
statutory power of sale, on which we'll base our case.
The attorneys will begin the legal process by filing a
complaint to foreclose with the land court or superior court in

the county in which the property lies. The complaint basically
lays out the amount that is past due and lists the terms which
are being violated within the note.
The court has two main concerns when reviewing the
complaint. First, are the terms of the mortgage actually being
violated. And second, if so mortgagors protected under the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Relief Act.
Soldiers' and Sailors' Relief Act of 1940
In 1940, Congress amended a federal statute to provide
protection to active members of the military. The law, often
referred to as the Soldiers' and Sailors' Act, applies to
mortgages of real estate owned by a person in the military
service at the commencement of active military service and
still owned by that party at the time of foreclosure.
To determine whether a mortgagor meets this criteria the
court has set out requirement which have to be met before the
foreclosure action can proceed. The requirements concern
serving notice to the borrower and the public.
The notice allows interested parties the opportunity to
respond to the court with any information concerning this
matter. The court begins this process by setting a response
deadlin.
Primarily two notices are served, and each contain time
limits. The first notice is a public announcement in a major
area newspaper, which must be published no later than 14
days prior to the response time. Any violation of these rules
will result in the court setting a new response date and thus repeating the process.
The last requirement pertaining to the notice instructs that
the notice be recorded with the registry of deeds in which the
mortgage is recorded.
Once the deadline passes the bank, counsel will report
back to the court with its findings and request the approval to
proceed with the sale.
If the court determines that the Act does not cover the
mortgage- that is, there is no right of redemption - than an
approval to proceed with the sale will be issued.

&ea;e f"l"f)/f( 80.rtol(,I
Charming English Style Colonial located on a quiet dead~nd
street in Arlington Heights, for sale by owner. This six room
home includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and
ww, formal dining room, custom applianced kitchen with
cherry cabinets, professionally decorated master bedroom,
large guest bedroom, ff orida room adjacent to Rag stone patio
and two bathrooms. Features include forced hot water heat by
gas, gas hot water heater, alarm system, oak floors, combination storm windows, stockade privacy fence, professionally
landscaped yard, attached 1 car garage and much more.
Well maintained with care to details and modestly priced for
quick sale. Call before we turn it over to realtor and SAVE.
$189,900 Call 646-8836
3/15xl

Barbara M. (Ferris) Mahoney of Brighton died on Saturday, March 10, 1990. She is the wife of the late Robert F.
Mahoney, and the mother ofJoan R. Mahoney and Barbara A.
Stewart, both of Brighton, Joseph P. Mahoney of Stoughton
and the late Robert E. Mahoney. Mrs. Mahoney is also
survived by 9 grandchildren. Funeral Services were held yesterday. They were foliowed by a Funeral Mass at Our Lady
Presentation Church. Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
Kathleen "Kay" McEviUy
March 8, 1990
Kathleen "Kay" (Burke) McEvilly of Allston died on
Thursday, March 8, 1990. She is the wife of Walter McEvilly,
and the sister of Rita Buckley of Concord, Lilly Cullinane of

Galaxy club
Continued from page 14
not be in a position of saying not in my backyard. Let's work
with them."
Rob Sturn of neighboring Reedsdale Street agreed with
Rosselly, maintaining that the club would be a cultural boon
to the neighborhood.
And he asked those in opposition to consider the hypocrisy of celebrating the reopening of Marty's Liquors, while

John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for R.F.
Investment Trust Mortgage Banking in Boston.
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•Quality new and used cars
•Low daily• weekly• monthly
rates
• Weekend and Holiday specials
• Friendly and knowledgeable
staff
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GALVIN·REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:

• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171

WE'RE

GLAD You
AsKED

OBITUARIES...
Barbara M. Mahoney
March 10, 1990

The banks' counsel then drafts an affidavit concerning
compliance with the act and attaches a copy of the notice of
sale and certificate of entry, which in turn is recorded with
registry of deeds. At this point, roughly three months will
have passed from the point of the receipt of the acceleration
notice.
Notice of foreclosure sale
Once the legal documents are recorded then a sale date can
be set with the bank. When the date is set the banks' counsel
must set in motion a process of public notification. The court
requires that notice be published concerning the sale in a
metropolitan newspaper.
Because of court requirements and time constraints it will
normally take about six weeks to hold the sale from the point
the date of sale is set. On that date that the sale takes place and
the foreclosure action is consummated.

by John F. Reen
Brookline, Frances Berry of Westford, Thomas Burke of
Maine, and the late Eileen Jordan and Theodore Burke. Mrs.
McEvilly is also survived by several nieces and nephews.
Funeral Services were held Saturday and were followed by a
Funeral Mass in St. Aidan Church in Brookline. Interment is
in the Calvary Cemetery in Waltham.
Judith M. Oser
March 7, 1990
Judith M. (Hill) Oser of Allston died on Wednesday,
March 7, 1990. She is the daughter of F. Julian and Doris
(Hill) Oser, the mother of Tory, and the sister of Leslie
Kotkin. Graveside Services were held at Sharon Memorial
Park, Sharon on Friday. Remembrances may be made to the
Framingham Chapter of Hadassah or the charity of one's
choice.
vehemently opposing the notion of a non-alcoholic club for
kids.
Gold urged those in attendance to reconsider their position. "I'd like you to keep an open mind and consider what I'm
doing. I'm trying to create a facility that will operate at the
highest common denominator."
He now has until March 22 to refile his application for a
license. After the meeting he would not say whether he would
again move to put the proposal before the licensing board, and
was unavailable for comment this week.

Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes
Why Do I Need A Vip Box?
Everyone in town needs a safe place to keep 'Very
Important Papers," or, as I call it, a "VIP Box."

Fortunately, our city has some mighty fine banks,
and most have a variety of types and sizes ofsafety
deposit boxes. You are able to store safely, without
fear of fire or theft, your insurance policies,
property titles, mortgage papers, confidential
documents, jewels, and other precious
possessions not used frequently.
The VIP box is really one single collection point for
your most valuable records, possessions -- and
instructions to the next of kin in case of your
death.
Your own VIP box is the safest place I know to store
your life's records of success and securtty. If you
don't have such a box, get one. We constantly
witness the problems of families who did not have
such a storage place.

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street, Brighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 782-1000

AUTOS &

CYCL~S

hard drive, 800 K floppy drive,
3 adds terminals & optional
printer. Can run any business
needing AP, AR, order entry,
invoicing, general ledger, etc.
$1500. with printer. Call days
782-5574.
Wanted
CHILDCARE
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
Nanny Wanted
SE, Mac 2 and/or any MacinNanny wanted-live-in care tosh, parts peripherals or softfor 18 month old daughter of ware. call 254-0334
professional couple in
Brighton. Call 254-2510.
FOR SALE
3.8x2
Great Prices
from New England's #1 pool
COMPUTERS
company. Family sized 31'
Business Comp. System
swimming pool with deck,
Multi-user computer system fence, filter and warranty.
can accomodate 4 terminals $1180.00! First come, first
& printer to perform account- served. Financing available.
ing, wp, database & spread- Call toll free 1-800-642-3777.
sheet application. Altos 486Optical Display Cases
20 system includes 25 meg Mustsell optical display racks
Van
1981 Chevy 10. Suitable for
work or travel. Good condition, 61,000 miles. Must see
to appreciate. $1500. Call
617-489-2206. Joe. 3.lx5

and cases. 6 illuminated wall
units, 1 free standing glass
cabinet, 3 glass jewelry cases
with pedestals. All units black
with illuminated flourescent
lights to accent frames. $4000
or best offer; call 254-0334.
Ask for Dr. McPartland.

119, Boston, MA 02258
Exchange Students
A womderful family experience. Australian, European,
Scandinavian, Japanese high
school students arriving in
August. Become a host family. American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1GENERAL
800- SIBLING.
Need Money?
Famous Revolutionary
Interested in sharing your Russian smoking and weight
home with a foreign student? loss treatments. Highest sucCall Homestay 782-1442. cess. One time individual
treatment erases smoking or
3.lx5
food desires without hypnoATTENTION PLEASE
... Men, women, college stu- sis. $50. No waiting!
dents, senior citizens, friends Brookline 617-566-0169
& lovers ... A new people
meeting people forum. Step
INSTRUCTION
into the world of adventure. Diesel Mechanic Training
Send business-size self 7 months hands-on program.
sddressed self stamped enve- Classes start every 2 months.
lope for free information. Box Diesel Technology Institute,

Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242
or 203-745-2010.
WANTED

Mountain Bike
Seeking used mountain bike
in good condition. Call Frank
at 254-3821. Leave message.
Celtics Tickets Wanted
4 tickets for March 30th game
in Boston. Call 254-2510.
3.8x2

Time Share Units
And campground memberships. Distress sales-cheap!
Cheap! Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Network
today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in
FLA or 1-305-771-6296.

REAL ESTATE

Myrtle Beach, SC
Golf packages, summer vacations. Oceanfront condo
resort, indoor/outdoor pools,
saunas, putting greens, housekeeping. Free color brochure.
1-800-448-5653. Myrtle
Beach Resort

APARTMENTS

Brighton
2-bedroom 2 bath in 2 family
$725. -Large selection of
renovated apartments near
Cleveland Circle and Commonwealth Ave. $795 to
$895, heated-others. Call
Boston Realty Associates,
277-5100. 3.lx5

HELP WANTED

·

SECRETARY/
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Needed at Human Service
Agency in Allston. Duties
include answering telephones, efficient typing.
Filing & coordinating responsibilities for administration staff. Maturity & dependability a must.
Call Helaine 78 3-4410.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

WAITRESS/ WAITER

It's Your Turn
Flexible opportunity.
Revolutionary skin,
hair & nutrirional products for men & wo111Cn.
Make money &havefun

Daytime positions available. Ideal Mother's hours. Apply in person, 2-4 pm.
SPORTS DEPOT RESTAURANT

353 Cambridge St., Allston
No Phone Calls Please.

doing it!
Call 617 695-8012 any3/ l5x2

30
CARF.F.R COUNSF.Ll:\'G

• Resumes
• Interviewing Skills

Special team project requires outgoing, friendly
people for free giveaways in Cambridge and Boston.

• Outplan·nu.:nt

WJCC 864-9097
3/lx-1

SENIOR CITIZENS

Part-Time Receptionist
•• •••
For busy Brighton office. Energetic,
responsible, good typing a must.
Monday through Friday, 1-5:30.
•••••

~~

..

FIELD MARKETING

PERSONNEL

•Vocational Testing
•Joh I lunting Skills

•On Tht• Joh J>rohkm'

COLLEGE STUDENTS

3/15xl

iline, leave inessage.

3/ 15xl

MEN
WOMEN

VACATION
PROPERTIES/RENTALS

Hours 7 a.m. - 2:50 p.m., Monday thru Friday
Have fun while you earn excellent pay rates.
Tell your friends!
Call Beth at 491-0491
5 JFK Street,
OR
Harvard Square,

Irene at 523-1880
I 8 Tremont Street,
Government Center,

CambridgStaff~
builders·

Boston

Temporary Services

Call 783-1024
.3_Rv1

&

~·~
"

•

A NEW PEOPLE
MEETING
PEOPLE FORUM
•••
Your business size
self addressed
stamped envelope
brings FREE info
BOX 719
BOSTON, MA 02258

•••••

Housing Manager
The Joint Housing Initiative of Haley House and
Sojourner House seeks a Housing Manager to
coordinate the financial and property management
of existing low-income properties- as well as the
development of new low-income affordable
housing-position starts at 3 I 4 time with
opportunity for development to full-time. Salary
commensurate with experience. Send resume and
cover letter to:

Joint Housing Initiative
c/o Sojourner House
85 Regent Street
Roxbury, MA 02119

3.8x2

UNEMPLOYED?
Coll The
Massachusetts Co. Job line

1-900-884-8884
Open 7 Days • Hiring Now!
Warehouse Help• Drivers
Security Guards• Janitors
Mechanics• General Office Help
(Some Will Train)
SI S.00 Phone Fee
2/lx4

Immediate part-time openings
for Sales & Service persons.
Apply in person to:
U-Haul Center of Boston
270 Boylsto n Street (Route 9)
Brook.line
~. 15x l

-
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Attorneys

Michael

ARBER & WALTERS

Auto Repair
• rnsurance Claim

• Injury Claims
• Real Estate/Condominium
• Aviation
Wills/Estates

Spedallsfs

':

• Direct Billing on

10 Redford Street
ALLSTON

Daycare

:
J

•Dyeing
•Cleaning

.

Floors

787-9580

FULLY INSURED • GUARANTEED • REFERENCES

Floors

FL!:G

WONDER YEARS
DAYCARE, INC.

12/7•26

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings novv, full &

Brand New DgyCllrt.
H"PPJ & Safe
Environment.
Spaces AvQjillbk.
2yn. 9-J. - 6yn.
CaJJ 783-4819 12114><1~

Hardwood Flooring
Sales• Installation •Finishing

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

Home Care

Handy Man

2/ l Sx6

782 -8157

Home Supply Co.

Group
Insurance
Counseling

Pal•& • W.up.per • Pl•mblaC

m-..1ca1 s.pp11 ..

9/14x25

14,,_-~~.....,.-

782-0240

Jay Cee Enterprises
232 -2471
t IOrroM Rd. 11, Broolclinll, MA02146

Jl

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

783-5706

547-7868

80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

80ct Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
8 am to 9 pm

• Trad1honal • HMO • PPO •

ls

Laundry Service

The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

• Cost Contamment • MediaN •

Our unique options Include:
• A Nurse lo answer your
questions and provide support.
•A Home Haith Aide/NaMy lo
help care for your baby.
• A Homemaker lo care for older
children and relieve the burden
of everyday chore&.

Carpentry
Doors & Windows
Electrical
Some Pluming
Vinyl Floors
2

~~~

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.

3841 . _..t..... 8&..........

•
•
•
•
•

782-4548

Laundry Service

Receive the insurance
that you are paying for!

an...

PrtstfllS

SWEET BEGINNINGS

Simans R•palrs
Specializing In Small
Repair Jobs

BRIGH-:-ON

Insurance Help

" - · h l l 8-r"Vte. ........... , . ........

Massachusetts Home Care

Call 617-891-1995 Today

787·4721

part-time Lie 47732

Home Supply

527-6777

~:~~~~ize

AMAZING

SCHOOL

• Animal Removal
•Masonry
• Liners

• Emergency Service
• Chimney Caps
• Chimney Cleaning
•Dampers
• Inspections

• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

Most Insurances'
734-6747

1415 Beacon Street• Brookline• 232-4734

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

• Bodywork
.. Paiotiog Estimates

GaryM.Arber • RJacobWalters • ElizabethL.Koss

Daycare

J. Hynes

Chimney Sweep

Carpet Cleaning

In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Was1z; Dnt & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thrn Fr£ 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Law Offices

Legal Services

Moving Company

Boone & Henkoff

JoeHoQan

BOB'S MOVING

138 Brighton Avenue, Suite 212, Allston, MA 02134

Attorney at La'vV

Taxes Prepared
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

(617) 782-5152

Atty. Jefferson W. Boone
Atty. Joseph M. Rizzari, C.PA .

410 Washington St.

547-1600

Brighton

In Business 16 Yecn - Storage &Pocltilg

ARE YOU?
148 Richdole Ave - Cmnbridge

782-8210. 782-1772

3.8"10

1/1•11

··-

Painting

Painting/Repairs

Painting & Carpentry

Property Services

r==~~

fi

& CARPENTRY

Roofing • Gutters
Exterior & Interior Remodeling
Custom Made Cabinets
Free Estimates

~It

598-0350

~

Pi-'\.TRIQT
Property Service• :·:

and Mabdenance for

• Real Estate Investors
• Home & Condo Owners
• Management Co.'s
• Condo .Associations
No Job Too Small

12/14x13

JI~

~~~~

ME, NH 80~j3' SOSS

MA 617-738-SfHO

MIC

VISA

I

Roofing

Tax & Accounting

Need A New Roof
We specialize in only flat roofing
General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

HEWITT ROOFING
268-0146

Come In For Your
Free Consulta~on &
Gift (No Obligation)
• Preporotion of : 989 F.dero and
Stole Individual Tax Returns
•Full Tax & Aocounling S.rviaos
for Individuals and Small 8u1ino1M1

PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE,
COURTEOUS SERVICES
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
!'~lrt

i , ~,

3.15x13

1;

i A1uhw J. MasN AssodattS

420 Morltol St, 8ri9h1on • 782·1040

Taxes Prepared

Tax Specialist

• T ax Refunds
•File Now
• Get$ Quick

TASOS REALTY
161 Horvord Ave • Allslon • 254 - 6867

Mike Bl·rbon
254-3354. 269-5522

Get 20% Off H&R
Block Prices With
this ad
3 15x2

•Low, Low Prices
•All Forms Federal & State
•Individuals & Businesses
•25 Years Experience
•Same Day Service
•House Calls & Office Visits by
Appointment
• 24 Hour Answering Service
3/1x10
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GREATER BOSTON'S
MOST EXCITING

••
•
••
•
•

MOTORCYCLE EVENT

•
•••
•
•
•
•••
•••
•
••
•
•
••
•••
••
••
•
•
•
•••
••
•

SATURDAY, March 24 • 10 am to 9 pm • SUNDAY, March 25 • l 0 am to 6 pm
Holiday Inn (Located on Route 1.) Peabody. Only 20 Minutes from Boston. At the Intersection of 128.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING• FOOD & DRINK AVAILABLE

I

..

Factory authorized sale prices, come prepared to buy!
Cash, check & charges accepted.

•

Special Expo Financing•No Money Down•Easy Credit•lnstant Approval

SEE THE '90 MODELS
$

$SUZUKI&

S E E

HONDAWM"

ON

YAMAHA~

Kawasaki

DISPLAY

:

BMW - Kl• HONDA - Special Edition Gold Wing 1990 VFR750 & 1990 RC30 • KAWASAKI·
1990 Ninias • SUZUKI - 1990 VX800 & 1990 Katanas •YAMAHA· 1990 FZR's AND MOREii

ACCESSORIES

•

Helmets • Gloves • Leathers • Off Road Apparel

6
•
•
•• 107 Brimbal Avenue
:

Beverly. MA

•

(508) 927-3400

GREATER BosmN MaroRSPORIS

I 098 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, MA
(617) 648-1300

••
•
••
•
••
•
•
•
••

••
•
••
••
•
•
•

parkway
_;s.:.cycle

•
•••
Rte. 16, Revere Beach Parkway •
••
Everett. MA
(617) 389-6999

J / lSxl

:

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

